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A BRITISH-MADE ENGINE THAT IS USED IN 
EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE

VOL. >

'lCYLINDER TOP CAST OPEN 
WITH COVER FOR FITTING 
TANK COOL IF REQUIRED .

OPIN TOP HOPPER VALVES OF NICKEL STEEL 
DROP FORGINGS

GUDGEON PIN 
HELD IN PLACE BY A STEEL 
CLIP INSTEAD OF THE USUAL 
SET SCREWS. IMPOSSIBLE 
TO WORK LOOSE AND CUT 
CYLINDER

SPECIAL TYPE OF 
■'""CARBURETTER 
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THROTTLE GOVERNING
ALL GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
BUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE

OIL SUPPLIED DIRECT 
TO MAIN BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP ------ -

HIGH TENSION 
MAGNETO IGNITION 
-NO BATTERIES-X1,

X
\ALL BEARINGS OF 

PHOSPHOR BRONZE 
AS USED OH BRITISH 
BATTLESHIPS —--------- OIL BOX WITH LEDGE 

AUTOMATICALLY ENSURING 
CORRECT LEVEL AND 

CONSEQUENT EFFICIENT 
LUBRICATION

SET OF SKIDS 
SUPPLIED FREE 
WITH EVERY ENGINE * GASOLINE TANK 

AUTOMATIC PUMP FEED

LISTER ENGINES ARE IN USE ON THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN FARMS. When buying an engine consider the 
HIGH-GRADE EQUIPMENT. UNEQUALLED WORKMANSHIP, SIMPLICITY OP CONSTRUCTION, ECONOMY IN 
PURL AND OIL CONSUMPTION of the LISTER ENGINE and you will not be satisfied to install any engine of inferior quality.

Read the interesting account ef Mr. Barber's experience with a Lister Engine ea peg* 11

-------------------- A GRINDING OUTFIT THAT ---------------------

A CUSTOMER WRITES: "The way your Lister S H. Engine handles this 
•t-inch grinder beets

I really didr’1 think such perfection was possible."

--------------------  EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT_____
Get the Lister Catalogue right away. Dept. “ K "

am more proud ef yeur outfit than ever before.

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
■/*

WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL
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The Old Order Changeth
Uncle Ned Tells What He Saw on His Nephew's Farm— S. R. N. Hodglna

HLL, I waa down to Jim's yeetiddy," re
marked Unde Ned, ae he aeated himself 
on a bo* near where I was at work, In 

the mellow October eunahlne, making new doora 
for the drlveshed agalnat the approach a# winter. 
It was the first time Uacle Ned had been down 
to my cousin Jim’s farm for some years, for Jim 
lived about 10 miles away and Unde Ned is no 
great traveller.

"And,” he went on. as he pulled out his black
ened briar and tapped out the ashes against his 
boot heel, "Jim certn'ly has figured out some 
schemes for gtttin’ out o' work, or as Jim says 
‘for savin' hired man’s wages.’ "

"That so?" I queried, as I knocked the shavings 
from the board I was planing, and squinted along 
its smooth edge. I had heard some things about 
Jim's "gas farming," but like Uncle Ned, It was 
now a couple of years since 1 had been over 
to his place. Jim Is what his neighbors call a 
college farmer, and has things fixed right up- 

in spite of his high falutln’ notions,

went on Uncle Ned, removing his pipe from his 
Ups as he entered into the wonders of his visit, 
"When 1 went inside, there was Jim» wife 
cookin’ the dinner, while the family clothes was 
bein' washed.

"Mary showed me how a shaft run under the 
kitchen floor. This shaft was run by hltcbln* 
an Injun to the wheel on the end of the house. 
They have trap doors in the floor and on wash 
days they bring in the washer and wringer and 
hitch on a couple of belts. Then Jim brings up 
the little injun from the barn, and away goes 
Blue Monday as fur aa the women folks are con-

Here Uncle Ned pressed a horny fore finger 
into the bowl of hie pipe and drew hard to get 
it well alight, before proceeding.

"When dinner time comes,^ 
we wanted to wash up and took us into a wash 
room Just like in the city. 'Everythin’ was com
plete and both hot and cold aoft water was on 
tap. It come from a rain water tank in the attic 
and another tank by the kitchen range.

"I asked Jim ef they pumped their drlnkin' 
water, but no—they wasn’t much for such work 
about his farm. Seems they get their hard 
water for drlnkin' and cookin' purposes from a 
tank on top of the silo. 'Not much like windin' 
a crank to bring up the old oaken bucket’ I 
thought, but I didn’t say nothin’—I didn’t know 
what to say. Things on the farm certn’ly Is 
changed some."

"How does he get the water In his silo tank?" 
I asked as I mopped my face, for the sun was shin
ing quite friendly now.

"I’m Just cornin' to that," replied Uncle Ned 
between puffs, as he re-lighted his pipe which had 
gone out while he waa talking.

‘"Long about tea time Jim asked me ef I’d like 
to come out where he was doin’ the chores. He 
pulled the little Injun, which was on wheels, from 
where it was at the end of the kitchen' and start
ed for the barn. And say, son, there’s where 
Jim’s little Injun gets on Its Job. It hardly 
seemed right what Jim made that little machine

"Gasoline Injun," replied Uncle Ned. "And 'tw 'pears to me the club must have funds for they 
own not only the silo filler and Injun, but a 
thresher and clover hull as well. Jim says it 

tbreshln’ done. Theyzpays better then hirin’ 
make one Injun do for all «he machines, and It 
seems that by gettin’ more yearly work out of 
It, they cut down on somethin’ or other, I for
get what."

"Depreciation, maybe,” I suggested, going on 
with my work.

"Yes, that’s it."
"It was near dinner time when we got there," 

went on Uncle Ned, "so I left them at the barn, 
puttin’ the machine together and went up to the 
house to see Jim’s missus. I could hear some
thin' chug chuggln' away as f come up the walk 
from the barn, and when I come ’round the end 
of the kitchen, darned ef there wasn’t a little 
gasoline Injun workln' away as happy as you 
please, turnin’ a wheel on the end of the kltt*en. 
‘Funny thing that’ I says to myself, ‘a darned 
funny thing,' for I never see a wheel runnln’ 
on the end of a farm kl’chen afore. Did you?" 
x"Can’t say as 1 ever did," said I, as I straight

ened up and again changed the boards in the

"But that wasn’t the strangest thing, either."

Jim asked

however, Jim is making money.
There was a silence for a few moments as 

* Uncle Ned cut and rdbbed his tobacco, stuffed 
his pipe and struck a match. I placed a fresh 
board In the vice and began taking long strokes 
with the plane, watching the even curve of the 
shavings as they broke over the bit.

"Farmin’ certn’ly isn’t what it waa when I was 
a boy." Uncle Ned’s pipe was now well alight. 
“Then, when we’d come In from walkin’ after 
the plow all day our backs might be achin', but 
there was cows to milk; there was milk to be 
strained Into pans and put by to set; there was 
stock to be fed and watered, and when a man 

fit for bed. Buthad finished the chores, be 
do these college farmers tire themselves? No. 
They pour a pint of gasoline In an Injun, and 
•while the chores are doin’ themselves the bright 

farmers is upholsterin' the seat of the

An Engine for Every Farm

T? D1TOR. Farm and Dairy:—The advertle- 
P. Ing rokimn» of Farm" and Dairy carry 

one slogan In which I believe,—"Every 
Farm should have an Ayrshire." I would 
like to add another on which there la even 
leas grounds for dispute,—"Every Farm 
ehoutd have a «lanoline Engine." We pur
chased a two horsepower engine a year ago. 
Our dairy herd has been Increasing and 
turning the cream separator 
chore It waa for this purpose we 
engine It paid for Maelf the first winter 
In the time saved In this one operation. It 
was not long before we had our llttleecn- 
glne pulping roots and pumping water. Then 
we discovered how easy It waa to draw It 

house Monday morning to help with 
the washing. I almost believe the women 
folks would have liked to go back to home 
butter-making Just for the fun of hitching 
our engine to the churn.

I have been asked If I would buy the rune 
sise again. No, I would get one large 
enough to run with kerosene as gasoline 
Is so expensive. The power, howev*. la 
sufficient. For larger Jobs, such 
grinding, wood cutting, and alio filling, half 
a.doaen of us are getting a 10 or 11 horse
power engine cooperatively. This la, I con
sider, the ideal method of supplying power 
on the farm—a small engine for everyone 
and the larger power owned cooperatively. 
—J MoKentlr. Wellington Co., Ont.

Tidin' plow."
This is typical ot Uncle Ned. Being an old- 

timer he feels In duty bound to look with con
tempt on the ease-loving tendencies of the rising 
generation. But I knew he was shrewd enough to 
admire any'scheme that might be of real vaJue 
In terming. 1 therefore decided to draw him out.

"How did you get down to Jim's place?” I 
naked.

"Got a chance down with Jerry O’Connor on 
his motor truck. Jim and some neighbors has 
formed a club, and this cluh bought a silo filler. 
Seeme the machine come Grand Trunk Instead of 
C. P. R., so when Jim found It was out here he 
’phoned for Jerry to bring It to his place. Jerry 
asked me If I wanted to go along for a ride, so 
I went.”

"Oh," I said, leaning on my plane, "Jim's got a 
cooperative cluh started? What do they use to 
run the sUo filler r

a lengthy
do.

"Jim has a milk room and Ice house at one end 
of his cow stable. This is where he keeps his 
Injun and cream separator and where his well is 
A line shaft runs through here with one end 
runnln' through the cow stable and the other 
stlckln’ out Into the machinery shed at the end 
of the barn. While Jim was at'achin’ the injnn 
to the line shaft by a belt, I was lookin’ at all 
the machines that It had to run 'Looks to ngf 
like a factory instead of a term you’re runnlh,,
1 says. ‘So U le,’ says Jim, ‘a milk factory.

"Jim starts up hie injun and it milks the 
pulps roots, turns the cream separator and pumas 
water into the silo tank, all at once. Here’s haw

___



loam. When the harvest was finally completed, 
the horeea were almost -worn out and we had a 
great deal of fall plowing still ahead o< ue. How 
were we to get It donef We decided that It 
would have to be by a tractor If at all, and 
finally we purchased an 8-16 keroeene tractor, 
that la, one developing eight horse power on the 
draw bar and 16 on the belt.

We did all of ou • plowing that fill with the trac
tor. Incidentally we discovered that the selec
tion of Implements Is quite as Important as the 
selection of the tractor itself. We made our first 
mistake when we bought a plow with 14-indh 
bottoms. This is the style of plow which la used 
In the tractor farming districts In the Western 
States, but It Is In no way suitable to our heavier 
sôlla. We could get no satisfaction from It at all.

Cooperative PowerOwnership
The Solution of the General Difficulty

L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

All Round Tractor Usefulness
We Use Ours From Seedtime to Harvest

H. Keith Revell, Huron Co., Ont
OWEK Is needed on every farm of any sise. 
At the seme tint* the Investment In a power 
sufficient to meet all of the requirements of 

the modern farm, I* always prohibitively high. 
The problem will be solved, 1 believe, cooperative
ly. A few days ago I was visiting with some old 
friends over In lialton county, i first stopped 
with a lad I had gone to school with, and who la 
now running a 150-acre etock #rrm. His core was 
still standing In the field and It had 'been frosen 
again and again. He had been unable to secure 
either a corn binder or Ibe services of the local 

■lie filling outfit. He waa 
at the mercy of the Itin
erant thresher who also 
owned a cutting box and 
corn binder. Grain crops 
were especially heavy 
this year, threshing Is 
more profitable than silo 
filling; therefore he was 
at the mercy of the man 
who owned the machines. 
The result Is that be wlU 
put in badly froaen core 
and the quality of his 
ensilage will be decreas
ed accordingly.

On the way home 1 
dropped in on another 
friend, who also lives la 
Halton Co. 1 found that 
thia friend was one of the 
syndicate of five farmers 
who owned a 10 h.p. steam 
engine, a grain separator 
and a grinder and com
plete alio filling outfit. 
Each of these men had an- 
equal share In this equip
ment. Their plan was to 
hire a man to operate the 
machine from farm to 
farm. Each of the stock
holders paid the regular 
rate for the use of the 
power and equipment, 
but they got first prefer

ence In threshing their grain and filling their silo. 
As a result the silos had all been filled here before 
the corn was badly frosted, and the threshing 
was done at the most advantageous time. Once 
the stockholders were through with the equip
ment the paid operator took the machinery along 
to fill oth»r folks silos and thresh their grain 
at the same rate per day as waa paid by tbo 
stockholders. At the end of the season expenses 
were subtracted from receipts, a certain amount 
of the profits laid aside to replace the 
machinery wheu It wears out • and the

PARLY In the summer I made some compari
sons in Farm and Dairy between tractor 
labor and horse labor Since then we have 

used our tractor on many Jobe. We did all our 
plowing and seedbed preparation successfully. 
Had the spring been more favorable, we would 
have been more successful. If any farmer has 
many wet or soft spots in his fields at seeding 
time, he will be wise to tile those spots before 
trying to work them with a tractor. A tractor 
can dig itseK Into a hole In about five seconda, 
from which it may take two hours' hard work 
with a shovel and fence 
rails to get out of. How
ever, after the operator 
bas dug a few holes he 
can generally manage to 
avoid many such occur-

We cut and raked our 
hay with the horses, but 
used the tractor for load
ing, hauling and unload
ing. For this work we 
found the machine much 
more satisfactory than 
horses. We have two 
threshing floors In the 
centre of our barn. We 
pulled the load of hay In 

floor turned 
around and drove out the 
other, then coupled to the 
end of the rope. The 
work of unloading was 
carried on much better 
,nd quicker than when 

we used horses on the

E

■zl;

We cut some grain, but
mder our conditions pre

fer the horses. If we had 
twoblndersthen the trac
tor would be better. With 
one binder we found the 
speed too slow. We were 
able t o cut our corners 

If horses

Thsre are few Field Operation» to Which the Light Tractor Cannot be Successfully Hsrnsssed.

es irïïJÆ-.'.ssî .•sa.sr.i*
that more thorough and careful cultivating can be done with the tractor for power than with «torae» moto, 

courtesy Nebraska Farmer.
as squarely
were used and got around the corners Just about We are now -'ring 10-Inch bottom» and they are 

Just right. Our tractor will draw a gang plow 
•with three bottoms, but In real hard work, we 
use Just two plows. Under favorable conditions 
we have plowed as much as eight acres a day.

We used our tractor through 1016, gradually 
adapting It to more and, more uses aa we became 
familiar with It. Last spring, we used the tractor 
altogether In putting In our crops with the sin
gle exception of seeding; we did have the horses 
on the seed drill. Our tractor drew one of the 
lurge-slsed double disc harrows. It handled with 
out difficulty a four-horse cultivator -with a drag ' balance divided as dividends on etc*.

The tractor Is coming ahead nowadays. The 
Investment In a tractor I» too great, 1 believe, for 
the 100-acre farm, and yet the day Is not far 
distant when we 100-acre farmer» will have to 
have the use of the tractor or fall behind In the 
race. Why not the cooperative ownership of farm 
tractors? Why could not four or five farmers 
purchase a tractor and along with It a threshing 
machine, grain grinder and ensilage blower. The 
small farmer would then have all the advantages 
of power farming and woald he able to produce 
as economically as the big farmer who can pur
chase all of this equipment for himself.

as quickly. We have also used the machine on 
the buzxsRW, grain grinder and threshing ma
chine successfully.

The operating cost Is a big consideration. If 
the machine Is used on all possible occasions of 
hauling and belt work, then, other factors being 
favorable, the cost of work -will be as cheap, If 
not cheaper than horsepower. Of the other 
factors to be considered, the chief ol all, Is the 
Intelligence displayed In handling the machine. 
It must be remembered that the modern light
weight tractor la a much more complicated ma
chine than a wagon or a hay rake, and conse
quently requires greater care In handling.

harrow behind. In the summer we used It on an 
eight-foot hinder. As we become more familiar 
with tractor hitches, the usefulness of the ma
chine will Increase accordingly.

The tractor also Is our source of 'belt power. 
We have silo* 
own blower, our own threshing machine and our 
own chopping mill. The tractor rune them all 
and does It well. We have had no great expense 
or trouble with It and R bas worked practically 
as well this year as the first year we got It. On 
our 800-acre farm we are able to get along with two 
teams less since we started to farm with an 8-16

Farming With an 8-16
It Doee Everything But Hnul the Seed Drill

Ihe farm. We have our

A. M. Zoeller, Waterloo Co., Out.
~I purchased our tractor In the fall of 1916. 

Fe™ Ontario fanner* will forget the har
vest of that year. It rained incessantly 

and -we never had euch hard work to get In our 
crops. Our farm of 300 acres Is a heavy day

w”,
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Hydro-Electric in Oxford Co.
How It I» Used by Four WooditockFarmeri
««IT le the finest thing that has ever come to 

I us without a doubt," stated J. W. Innés, of 
Oxford county, as we stood watching a 25

electric motor running the separator 
threshing the bumper innés grain crop 
His reference was to Hydro-Electric 

Four years ago, Hydro-Electric power 
available to farmers In this particular 

of the Woodstock district. If they cared 
Mr. Innés and three of his neighbors,

horsepower

of 1917.

section
J° (T Kara, J. D. Kam and Mr. McIntyre formed 
a little power circle of their own. Their con
ditions were Ideal for utilising electric power. 
They all had big farms and their power require
ments were large. The farms all adjoined on
opposite sides of the same road. The rate was 
fixed at |96 per year for power, and. under the 
conditions, all felt that they could get their
money's worth.

in threshing alone, the power has been a won- 
The circle own a 25 hors"-derful convenience.

electric motor, which Is portable, and 
threshing machine. Hired help Is al-their own

most impossible to get. Hence, the four work 
together In true Western style In harvesting ami 

Each of the four binds his own grain a Silo In Oxford Co., Ont.Hydro-Electric Energy, Cooperatively Used, Fillingthreshing.
and shocks It. Then they get together for draw- 

and threshing. I happened In when Mr.
getting his crop put through the sep- 

Four teams were drawing from the fields.

one Individual 
Hie dito tilling

Innés was 
arator.
The back end of the aeparator was crowded to 
one aide on the tarn floor, ao that the load» 
could be drawn up alongside of the feed table.

threw the grain from the load on to

1 vtalted Mr. Karn, I found him arranging
electric lights on the lawn In front of his house. 
The young people from one of the churches in 
the nearby town of Woodstock were plrunlng 
for a com roast on Mr. Karn’s lawn that night, 

not going to depend on the

farmers are well pleased with their 
Their silos are filled In the same way. Coopera
tively they own a power blower, which Is run 
by the 25 horsepower electric motor already 
mentioned.

Each of the four farmers has» a smaller elec- 
For Instance, Mr. J. C.

Two men
the feeding table and the straw was blown Into 

At the thne, the last of Mr. Innés, 
being drawn in and the next day a

and Its success was 
moon; tungsten burners can effectively replace 
ihe moon when Hydro la available.

The conditions under which Hydro-Electric Is 
being here used, are juat about ideal and Juet 
In a degree aa conditions are less Ideal, will the 

From my talks with these

the mows.

start was to be made on the Kara farm next
trie motor of his own.
Karn showed me a 6 horsepower motor with 
which he grinds grain and runs a milking ma
chine, not to mention the ecore or more of odd 
choree In connection with which power can be 
utilised on the -farm. The domestic conveniences 
are equally valued, 
lighted by electricity and have running water 
that Is -pumped by electricity; everything down 
to an electric iron, as Mr. Innee expressed It.

The advantages of this system are obvloua. 
One handling of the sheaves Is saved and the 
straw instead of being blown outdoors Is blown 
Into the mows where It Is wanted. *ln case of 
continuous bad weather, the eyatem would, of 
course, be at a disadvantage. With hired help 
so difficult to secure, however, these Woodstock

power cost more, 
men and other electrl • power syndicates among 
Ontario farmers, I gathered that the very first 
essential to successful utilisation

is that every farmer along the road make

All of these homes are
of electric

use of the power. Hydro-Electric Is useful Juat 
as farmers are willing to cloeely cooperate.

XA Plea for the Windmill
2 Il Hâi lu Place ai a Farm Power

J. W. ^English, Elgin Co., Ont.
•w«HY la the windmill losing its place as a 
Y/y farm power? Just this week I was chat

ting with the sales manager of a manu- 
ln Toronto, that a few years

- tîv -myp
a. * mmmm * 

te t, ;T";

1
factoring concern 
ago considered windmills one of their best 
sellers. “And now,” said the salesman, “we have 
not sold a half doien windmills for use as -power 

Eastern Canada during the last five 
from this that the windmill

unite In
years. You can see 
at preaefit la not popular as a power producer." 
This salesman assured me that other companies 

than his own Inwere having no better success 
disposing of windmills. Is not this a mistake? 
We have had a windmill on our farm for the past 

In those two decades, we have not
spent $6 altogether for repaire. Other operating 

have been limited to a few cents for 
oil and a few minutes to apply It. I would hate to 

for the gasoline that would he required 
all the water that that windmill has

«•x neosee

to pump
drlv- Into the barns and house In the .past 20 

We and two of our neighbors own a It!
horsepower gasoline engine for heavy belt work, 
but for my part I would not care to be without 
a windmill for pumping water, running the fan
ning mill and other light belt work whleb «an 

(Continued on page 11)

A Syndicat# cl W.Urlcc Cunt, Fermer. Own the Elnctrlc Motor Seen U U» UlucVctlcn

Bses-ss susflsti aratfcjSA» ssta&ws - —
-JPhotos courtesy Hydro-Electric Power Ccmmteeton
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Financing the Farmers’ Club
Two Systems That Work Successfully

A. 0. Turner, Wellington Co., Ont
k JO problem troubles the directorate of a new 
IN cliib quite

Its buying and selling operations, in our 
neighborhood we have two clubs about seven 
miles apart. Both clubs are financing success
fully and on entirely different systems. The 
officers of both are satisfied that thgir own sys
tem is best suited to local conditions.

Club No. 1 is near a town In which are several 
banks. This club has an initial membership fee 
of $5, which is, I believe, the highest fee of any 
club in the province. Thia fee Is payable when 
a member Joins the club and give* him a life 
Interest, no further subscriptions being called for. 
As there are about 109 members in the club, the 
club has a standing account et the bank of |500. 
Any of the banks would be glad to have this 
$500 In deposit, especially as the handling of the 
club's business brings the bank 
In touch with the best farmers 

"of the district. When a car of 
feed comes In, which may be 
valued at $2,000, the bank al
lows of an overdraft to permit 
of the unloading of the 
The fermera pay for the goode 
at the car door. The moneys 
collected are Immediately de
posited In the bank to cover 
the overdraft. Money is also 
borrowed from the same bank 
to buy goods when cash must 
accompany order. The advan
tages claimed for this system 
are that the clhb members as
sume no liability for their fel
lows and that the $5 Initial fee 
keeps out "dead timber" that 
would be a weakness to the 
cluto.

The plan also has its dlsad- 
It is applicable

signing It. In case a 
which he has ordered, the directors are empower
ed to dispose of the goods to the beet advantage 
possible, and If they lose money, that member’s 
promissory note for $f,0 is cashed, the amount 
of the club's loss is subtracted and the balance 
refunded to the member along with the notifica
tion that he is no longer a member of the club. 
No member, however, haa yet made It necessary 
to cash his note, although there have been a 
couple of Instances where members might have 
refused to accept delivery of goods had It not 
been for their promissory note In the hands of 
the directors.

Some of the advantages of this system are that 
there ie no money on deposit without interest, 
that interest Is paid for money only when in 
actual use, and that the club Is able to protect 
Itself against unscrupulous men* ra. Probably 
there are many other systems working out satis
factorily. These are a couple that have come 
under my immediate observation

refuses lo accept goods building and contents. Our storehouse lias been 
open every Saturday during the summer, but we 
expect to have a man spend his entire time on 
that work this winter.

running a steady advertisement in 
bolh our local papers informing people what our 
club Is doing. We have also planned to run sev-

much as methods of financing

oral autos to the provincial plowing niatch if the 
roads are suitable, filled with members of our 
club. We are going to endeavor to secure the ap
pointment of a district representative for ou:1 
county this winter. When we organized we had 
a membership of 57; we now have 115. We pay 

secretary one per cent on goods bought and 
he receives five cents a ewt. for shipping and 
selling the hogs.

We recently received a letter from the central 
office in Toronto Informing our club that we have 
now subscribed for more stock than any club In 
the province The club itself has taken two 
shares In the United Farmers’ Cooperative Com
pany, Limited, and 15 members have taken one 

share each, a total of 17 «hares 
to the credit of the Llstowel 
Farmers’ Club. This coming 
winter we expect to get aa 
many more eubsertbers to the 
central company. We are Jus
tifiably proud of our record In 
this connection. We do not see 
how the central company can 
be of maximum service to the 
local clubs and do thousands of 
dollars of business for. us on 
a capitalization from the local 
club of from $25 to $50 We 
would like to have every mem
ber of our club hold stock In 
the central company.

' , .

1 ■

Cooperative Live 
Stock Marketing

By H. V. Hoover, Live Stock 
Manager.

pwURINO the last three years 
I 3 the farmers of the town- 

«1 p of Rawdon In the 
County of Hastings have been 
selling large quantities of live 
block by the cooperative plan. 
There are three local organiza
tions In the township and these 

organizations cooperate In selling their live stock 
and poultry. The business is transacted by a 
committee appointed by each club with 
eral manager over all three committees 
cooperation of the different clubs Is very Import
ant, as it makes larger whlpments, and a car load 
or two of block can be obtained at any time to 
take advantage of a raise In the market 
avoid a drop In prices.

The volume of business is growing 
pldly. The first year the total sales amounted 
to $67,000. The second year they Increased to 
over $92,000, while the third year’s output nearly 
doubled that of the first year. During the week 
ending Oct. 9th, 1917, the total output amounted 
to $12,680.

What are the advantages of our system? The 
farmer not only gets more for his cattle, hogs 
and sheep by cutting out the middleman but he 
Is taught how to fit his «took for the require- 
ments of the market, eo that It will bting Jhe 
very best prices. He Is also educated aa to the 
time of the year when certain classes of stock 
bring the best prices. This educational part of 
the wortt Is conducted very largely by the gen
eral manager of the live stock shipping depart
ment. He addresses the meetings of the local 

(Continued on page 26.)

only where there Is competi
tion between several banks, as 
where there Is only 
It might toe difficult to Induce 
the banker to carry overdrafts 
while cars are «being unloaded. The Dairy Barn at Oak Park Farm; a scene of Much Activity Last Week.

del Plowing Oompeti- 
en herewith. Is one of

At Oak Park Stock Farm, the home of W. O. Bailey, the Ontario 
tlon and tractor demonstration was held last week The farm ba 

the finest In Ontario
Also, when a man refuses to 
take goods which he has order- 
ed, the club has no means of 
protecting Itself. In the club that I have mention
ed, one man last year ordered several hundred 
bushels of wheat when the tnarket was high. 
When the car finally arrived, the market had 
dropped almost a dollar a bushel. All the farmers 
but one took their wheat end paid the higher 
price. That one left the club facing a loss of al
most $400. Fortunately, the rest of the members 
were big enough in their conception of duty to 
the club to divide the wheat among them, but 
the incident showed one weakness in the system.

Progressive Perth County Club
A $50,000 Business in 10 Months a gen- 

ThisW. 8. Shearer, Perth Ce., Ont
HE Llstowel Farmers’ <’lub was organised in 
December, 1916. It waa not known as the 
■Llstowel Farmers’ Club at that time, but 

the change In name Is Immaterial. The import
ant point is that so far we have done a good 
business and are looking forward to more busi
ness and rapid progrès» this winter. In the 10

T

Club No. 2 is located In a small village where 
there la but one bank. The system adopted here 
Is one of limited liability. Bach member of the 
club pays an annual fee of $1, half of which 
goes to the central company. In order to finance 
purchases, each member on Joining, gives hie 
note for $50, payable to the directors. The 
names of the directors toeing written on the face 
of the note. A note made payable to the club 
would not be legal, as a cooperative club has no 
legal status. These notes are deposited in the 
bank for safe keeping. "When a car of feed 
comes in any two of the directors may go se
curity at the 'bank to release the bill of lading. 
Here, again, the farmers pay for their goods at 
the oar door and the money Is deposited in the 
bank to cover the note left by the two directors

months that we have been organized, we have 
done a •business of $50,100. Of this, $15.000 of 
business Is accounted for toy live stock shipped to 
packing planta. Purchases account for the rest. 
We have totught mill feeds, grain, sugar, graaa 
seed, seed corn, fence posts, coal oil and ferti
lizers to the ext 

Our club stai
of $35,000.
for anything and everything 

that is of benefit to the farmer. Through our 
club we have organized a horse breeders’ club 
and taken advantage of the offer made by our 
federal government by which we make a saving 
of 40 per cent, of our eervlce fees. We have 
built a storehou 
feet, with a good concrete foundation, the whole 
structure costing $400, and It Is paid for. We 
are carrying an Insurance policy of $2,600 on

on the railway siding, 20x80

_____ __

'-‘•tt.
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Milk Producers Who Control the Sale of Their Miik
British Columbia Dairy Farmer! Dominate a Unique Situa’.ion—H. Rionson Cowan, Eattoi-ir.-Chtef a) Form and Deity

November 1, 1*17.

Ithe endeavor proving a failure.
"When the Fraser Milk Producers' Association, 

Limited, was organized we provided for proper 
We realized that we

dealers over the price of milk, but it was found 
difficult for us to secure the price we asked as

N the Fraser Valley of British Columbia there 
are 775 dairy farmers who, through organisa 

tion and cooperation, direct the conditions un
der which their milk Is bought and resold by the 

dealers In Vancouver to an extent possibly

I long as our Individual members were left to sell 
their milk at those prices. This was because 
there generally were some weak-kneed farmers, 
whom the dealers were able to induce to sell their 
milk at lower prices than the association had 
net. This naturally tended to defeat the efforts 
of the Association to secure better prices.

"After giving the matter considerable study 1 
proposed that we should form a co-operative sell
ing agency which would act as a clearing house 
for all the milk and cream produced In the Fraser 
Valley. This would enable us to divert the milk 
Into channels wherp It would bring the most 

renter and

the executive management.
have sufficient capital. After discussing 8various methods we decided that the best plan 

members tonot equalled anywhere else on the continent. They 
absolutely control the milk of their members and 
supervise, also, the weights and testa of their 
milk as reported by the milk dealers who buy 
it from them. It necesaary they have the power 
to weigh and test the milk of their members 
themselves and the dealers are hound by their 
contracts to accept their weights and tents. They 
have a large plant In Vancouver, where they are 
able, also, to settle the problems that arise when 
there Is a surplus of milk Thus they themselves 
are able to say whether or not there shall be 
any cut In price because of a surplus and, if *4, 
how much, 
that stand to 
the course of this article.

to adopt was to require each of 
purchase $50 worth of stock for each can of milk 
supplied by them daily. Arrangements were made 
by which our members were enabled to give their 
notes for eighty per cent, of the value of the 
stock for which they subscribed. In most cases 
they paid twenty per cent. In cash. The result 
of this system has been that we have had plenty 
of capital to finance our obligations: we have a 
nice bank balance for business expansions when

lad

ral

money, prevent congestion In any one 
thus distribute the supply so that It would not 

loss either to the producer or to the 
very favorably 

situated. The city of Vancouver is practically 
dependent on the fanners of the Fraser Valley 
for Its supply of milk. Owing to the mountain
ous character of the country milk cannot bo 
brought In to advantage from the north or east, 
while tç the south Is the United States border. 
Were the dealers to attempt to Import milk they 

duty of 25% which Is suf-

requlred, and we have been free from the press 
ing financial worries that otherwise would have 
hindered or annoyed the management. In this 
connection 1 might state that It seems to 
remarkable thing that we farmers have practi
cally all our Investments In the producing end of 

business, while one of the most Important 
parts of our operations, the selling end, has been 
left to strangers to handle for u». Five per cent, 
of the farmers' capital invested in the selling of 
the produce would often make them net more 

through the Ivcreased prices they would

dealer. In one respect we wereOther Interesting accomplishments 
their credit will be brought out Invel

Ing

Former Conditions.
conditions surrounding the sale 

similar to those pre-
A few years ago 

of milk In Vancouver were 
vailing In any of our large cities. The dealers 

The milk pro

in

largely controlled the situation.
made efforts to organize and estab- 

. a better basi t, but 
work together their

would have to pay a 
flclently high to prevent their doing so.

Essentials to Success.
"A study of cooperative marketing had con

vinced me that there were several essentials to 
capital must be provided. 

The loyalty and continued patronage of our mem
bers was necessary, and it was vitally important 
that we should have personal supervision of the 
sale of our milk. This last conclusion was reached 
because 1 had noticed that almost every co-oper
ative venture In British Columbia which had been 
left to hired managers had come to a disappoint
ing end. The salary alone did not seem to be suf
ficient to keep the ordinary manager honest, and 

the directors met with him only once a

ducers had
lish the sale of their milk on 
because of their failure to 
efforts had met with Indifferent success.

take the weights and tests of the dealers.
the flow of milk was larger 

Id by the dealers for 
the same

thereby secure from their products than they 
could hope to make from a hundred per cent, in
vestment in their farms and stocks only. In say
ing this, of course, I assume that the business In 
which their capital 1- Invested will be conducted

of

cal

In summer, when
Ve 1 ■success. Sufficient

than the eupply. the price pal 
the surplus milk constituted 
contention that It does in other cltlee.

Start of The Company.
The .tor, of .hot the F,.»rr 

hove .cconrpllrtifl **■ reined to me tut ><■ 
mer daring « vt.lt to Brttl.h Columbia J™' 
tn Victoria Mr. T. A. F. Wyancko. Provincial 
Dairy Instructor, told me that the <,al,T ” 
producing milk lor Vancouver ■were «I» » 
ganited and .uggc.ted that I ■»«"“L*“ 
lead office In the Standard B»t M«

Mr, M R G ghe-wood, the manager, gave me 
-cm o, the organ.,.- 

, to have been 
the work of Mr. 
who Is a practical 

farmer as well as a

by farmers.bone of Farmers Fell In Line.
"After a number of us.had completed our plans 

held meetings In the principal milk producing 
districts and finally Induced a sufficiently large 
number of farmers to take hold with us to prac
tically guarantee the success of our ^venture un
der good management. Our company was Incor
porated in June. 1913 It has an authorized capi
tal of $260,000. Operations were not started until 
January, 1914. Our subscribed capital amounte 
to $70,000, of which over half has been paid."

e
:
ck

month to receive his report, they frequently se
cured very little real knowledge of the business.

resulted -In members becoming dissatisfied 
and withdrawing their support, the business get
ting into debt, the manager losing interest or 
planning to appropriate everything in sight and

Price Has Advanced.
That the milk producers have succeeded In Im

proving prices is indicated by the prices now paid 
for their product as com- 

—-—————— pared with those paid
formerly. During the sum- 

of 1916 they received 
50 cts. a lb. butter fat and 
40 cts. a lb. for their sur
plus. Last summer they 
were paid 65 cts. a lb. un
til July, when the price 
was advanced to 76 cts.
During the winter of 1916 
52 to 55 cts. a lb. butter 
fat was paid, whereas last 
winter the price was 65 
cts a lb. all winter.

A Dairy Purchased.
In order that the farmers 

might be in a better posi
tion to handle their sur
plus milk It was decided 
to purchase The Richmond 
Dairy at 1170 Hornby
Street. This was done, 
and In it they are able to 
make cheese and butter 
out of the surplus. Some- ^
times It happens that
dealers find they need *
more milk than they or- 
(Continued on page 26.)—-J

he

Ition appears

Eckert, 
dairy
reader of Farm and Dairy. 
How the company was 
started was jdescribed by
Mr. Eckert.

"By keeping track of the
expenses

ad

1 found some 
■■ „ld Mr. Be- ■

"that there were 
in the selling end of 

our business and decided 
that if we were to be suc
cessful as dairy farmers 

should be taken to 
the methods of

to
1 r
sd

Improve 
marketing our milk Meet
ings had been held from 
time to time to discuss this 
problem hut no real or 
lasting good had attended 
them. This *as portly be 

had rot devised

lie

(

a method of organization 
that would enable us to 
pool our milk and sell it as 
a whole Our Association 
used to negotiate altn the

:k
of One Phase of Brltleh Columbia Agriculture— Baling Hay for Bale.

t-
al
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Oleomargarine Admitted by Order-in-Council t"< tXuf.'&£mu
B„ „ Lifted fo, Ww-Time Only. D«y to be Protected SCfiSTA* JVreTrST. Mit «

— i.Ly-uu a nu a» iw „„„ v„ „„„„ ,, „ , United States. Meanvhlle, our ex- te rests of the uotmtt» Ih I hie time of0 kst..,?.»'zP °rCh*:“rr nTi;b,~ zz°' «.■&!it» safter November!»! Tht uJunlZ? 2S*!£ BÏÏSi*rîîd price March 31- lou- our exports of Cana- assist, and their Work le ft#»-theirb, » e^s^yjjga süyjBtvf s;g grejrrja"» arsaraBSAtae i'*~’zvo£K Lr, aTysM'jr ks s&rtsr *srarvr£ asysrawatsrsa
tu»!), .ni L dairymen s in price was not commensurate, on a but- crease has continued. While our ex- muneratlon but tflH'#llm* #*p#tis*» It
Pn«i LnL A! ed" lbe t ^f*t be*‘a; wltk the price being ports have been increasing, prices of is a united effort for the limit interests
tod Control er. Oleo. will not be paid for whole milk. butter to the consumer have advanced of Can

militalia manufacture will be There were only two courses pos- from 45 cents per pound to about 60 Should Have Consulte* Biieymsn. 
milled under l. eiise only and under stble. said the Food Controller. "We centa. Nevertheless, Ih# e#ttililllt«e Wvtild

a 0f, I,11* ,Mint‘er of could have fixed an arbitrary price. "We are ony supplying a very small have enjoyed gr##l#F MWhdefie# from
Agriculture The following statement but the result wouid have been to re part of the AUies’ requirements. Iu the dairy inisresla had I hey received 
mis been issued by the Food Con- duce the production of butter by 1814. Great Britain alone Imported the evidence of dfill? fSMhW# and of 

_ diverting milk Into other channels, it 446.280,848 pounds of butter, and in such dairy . sperl# a# Commissioner
An Order-in-Council has beeu must be remembered that the price 1816, despite shipping difficulties and Ruddlck before pausing the resolution 

passed, uppn the recommendation o* P»ld to the producer for milk Is deter- necessarily reduced consumption, no which led to gtiv#F#W##l MHidfl It Is 
the Food Controller, allowing, on and mined In very large measure by what less than 243,646,480 pounds. For not probable I but lbs list-1 
alter November 1st. the manufacture the condensing plants are willing to years after the war, Burope wOTTe- fng the admission of y|##*u#H|*rine 
and sale In Canada of oleomargarine, P#y for It. The high price offered by quire all the butter which Canada can would have boa# affo, i„4 *| H|| fry the 
and its Importation free of duty. Sus- the condensing plants. In turn, is due produce for export, and the prices are evidence which might ofiVe eettie for 
pension of the prohibition of its menu- to the price being paid for condensed certainly to be high. The dairy inter- ward from I he itaiffh!#h Vot with 
facture. Import or sale Is a war ml1* by the Allies’ buyers. The cost esta of Canada have nothing to fear the facts which gyu N/#f# the Food 
measure only, and will apply while the °f Producing milk has advanced from the orûtr allowing the shle of Controller It was iMtt#ift#r#<l Itrpern- 
r -^-ent abnormal conditions continue, greatly since the beginning of the war, oleomargarine." tlve that such action ha fakwti as a
The conclusion of such period Is to-be---------------------------------------------- -------1--------------------- - ■ ■ ■ war measure Hut ih# V#f# feet of
determined by the Governor-General rp, , , _ . . taking the dairyman ltll« I lie cm*.-

The Hearing on Oleomargarine ISfJA'SSSXJSVS.
the public and the farmers against ARMERS probably appreciate more fully than any other class the *ard lbe ♦«*
f udulent sale of oleomargarme as U dlOIcultles that confront a Food t mtroller. So far their attitude to- “with the eicMHiu# ft-ies rum.

1 v"d Mr. Hanna baa been synthetic. Unfortunately, It la going mlssloner WuL! 2a.ùJ,7h™
for farmers to give Mi. Hanna that measure of cooperation who oVosad Urn „ L wsttS ih.'

PBB -—thay would like If committees connected with hie de- committee firmly hell#tag (hat the ao
partment make the mistake that many dairy farmers feel was made re tien Uken !?in iuTtm, Intiists of
«ently when the milk committee passed a resolution advocatiàg the re- Canada as a wind#. I» is the totivln-
moval of restrictions from the manufacture of oleomargarine, without tlon of l hoe# mum he ye ul Ih# com ml t-flrst notifying the dairymen’s association. that the matter was coming up tee representing Ziff IblJifiTthit
'ûwMM^Ïmul whît“ih,enhr,,*0P?0.,îUnlly l” preaent Uie,r B,de ot by the time our ahtmrittfti conditions
tne osse. No matter what the object of the membera of the committee have passed, should #l#trt#»tsarlne be

JaVeJîeen'.?r .Whal,8tcps tbey majr h*Te laken •• Individuals to teat found to Injure lbs huiler I fad#, that
tb?'r a°tlon B8 » Public body In passing such a resolution the farmers* orgauiMflUfig Will fie suf-

without first seeking to secure the fullest possible presentation of the flclently strong til ##cyy# if# Han
farmers case, la one that we are apprehensive baa seriously weakened Dairy Commissiunuy Wilson, apeak- 
the confidence of the fermera in their Impartiality and their desire te do ln« K» an editor of farm and flair/ of 
what ia fair the new order tn council, stated that

Farm and Dairy has endeavored to ascertain Just what notification Urn he etl11 unalterably oppoaftd to oleo-
dalry interests had of the committee’s hearing on oleomargarine The margarine. He Mleyn# I hat a great
now famous resolution was passed on Thursday. The day previous Mr wrong bee do## Ih- Hairy Inter
Mack Robertson of Belleville, representing the Ontario Creamery Men’s Mte ,,y ttWi tlawpelbt on

l.roducen. had walled on the ■UolUarof AtrliSm uESSt uî Uh “ ,K**,r .Milan or
fluenro In oppotini in, remor.l of raalrlctlono. The, then aouebt on n- *#i IHfioinn wl.hoot
erv OW with too food controllor, but ut.uocea.full,. Altho«,h too, to.lr h.,1., , «>»»,, to alWo (heir* k'”5 '7,;™™ «r,Hao-a-a ocooi tha, Sr, ».™

formed of the committee a hearing on oleomargarine next day and they 
£l‘t“JllîV0r home Tbu" ,ay n,ght *ft«r the oleo resolution bad 
been passed, telegrams were sent out from Ottiwwa, stating that the comzmmmm Ship

rnlyTT1 U 0rlrl!’*1 lnt«nUon »nd recommended that restrictions be re- ing to find sou,# way whtm

swwjar^îavs
Mon. the food controller was «MUMiTm with VSJ"*ml situation ' "can-Tuily'* rugïM *!£',Lts in I ah t 

_______ __________________________________________ • be establishud in -ai h HI/ for the

Sfjfïïî Sr«’,JS5 TU Attitude olthe Milk Com-
but also give him a reasonable profit mittee "“mer being rigully »#hl foiled Some

*H"“ ,Ut,,r °”w" -T-HH OrdPr-lo-Coondl which hua Ï eHr^MeTiitoi’ Itto* toSJSitoi

S,3sa?flr £ isssta ra: St
course which we adopted. tiona from the Milk Committee which would not work I# Ih# fhllb d#llvery

». «ûl’ïï SÆ,ï,x.«no"Æ Stoïïr.v.v.ara'’prp
margarine in this country will result feeling of the Milk Committee la dis- and work the saw# way 
in any reduction in the price of butter, tlnctly sympathetic to the fermera’ in- Broken Settle# Mika

j:sarsarss^sgsssssisi-Asnjuith" production Morco.cr, to. price of to. oommm»,. to. f.m.™ „„ a.- hra.k.»,., or to!, Ka^Z c«l!
Statement hv Mr Henna buUpr ln ,he United States to-day la pend upon • receiving fair play. In all leaaneaa of the co#*UNI#t Hi# various

_ *7 7/ 7 7 . al lar* “ h,gh " tbe th« «Wibetmtlon. the committeemen dealers gave t*Zf gftMaJ I,ms's atThe necsMity of aUowing the sale Canada. keep before them the fact that If the from 91,000 te 916^00 Th#»# losses
of oleomargarinu in Canada under pro- "At the beginning of the war, Cana- farmers do not receive an adequate re- could very well he averted and thav 
■ent conditions was explained by the da was Importing at the rate of more muneratlon for their produce that pro- only add to tha «eat of the milk In the 
Food Controller. Mr. Hanna stated than seven million pounds of butter ductlon will fall off. This would be de-

#f Ik# fowl Cow

aila

by what less than Asihh ragscondensing plants 
for it. The high prie

■•Ing plants. In turn, is due produ 
the price being paid for condensed certai 

ilk by tha Allies’ buyers. The coet esta of 
from th

Why Action Was Taken.
The recommendation of the F 

Controller was made because the 
•ost of production and the demand 
for export were putting the price of 
but ter so high that many people were 
unable to purchase it. To reduce the 
price arbitrarily would have been un
fair to the producer. The only alterna
tive was to enable those who could 
not afford to buy butter to secure the 
necessary animal fats in some whole- 
acme substitute form. The Food Con
troller states that the dairy 
will not suffer by i 
of oleomargarine In

Definition of “Oleomargarine.”
"Oleomargarine is defined in the 

ordinance as including oleomargarine, 
margarine, butterlne. or any other 
substitute for butter which Is manu
factured wholly or in part from any 
fat other than from milk and cream, 
which contains no foreign coloring 
matter, and which does not contain 
more lhan sixteen per cent, of water."

••Persons wishing to manufacture 
or to import oleomargarine must first 
obtain a license from the Food Con
troller. Such license may he cancelled 
In case of violation of any of the 
re •’illations.

to be difficult 
in his work vhood

high

reeeon^of the eale

Cent,,I Milk U.limy Would Cut 
Coil el H ■ ml lint

Government Supervision Provided.
"Oleomargarine manufactured in 

Canada must be produced under the 
surtervieion of the Minister of Agricul
ture, and no oleomargarine may be Im
ported into the Dominion unless it has 
been manufactured under government 
supervision in the country of produc
tion. No customs duty is to be charged 
on the Importation of oleomargarine 
complying with the regulations.

"The Food Controller ia given the 
Power to regulate the price and quality 
of all oleomargarine sold in C 

Packages Must be Marked.
"Every package containing okMfil 

garine must be clearly marked as 
such. Hotels, restaurante and public 
eating placet where oleomargarine la 
served muet display a card with the 
words Oleomargarin 
capital block letters not 
ami one-half inches long.

"No label, mark or bra 
used until It has been approved by 
Food Controller."

ne served here’ In 
leas than one

»S«f Milk.

to
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Why Canada Must Give 
Credit to Great Britain

î.Tt
n
.1.1

M 25
Great Britain is the Canadian farmer’s best 
market to-day. Not only must the people of 
Britain be fed, but also the millions of fighting 
men, among whom are our own boys.

it ion 
it le

with
rood

I ' if 
onC I

fiai markets are closed. Can
ada will get this cash by sell
ing Canada’s Victory Bonds.

So the Canadian farmer has 
a three-fold reason for buying 
Canada's Victory Bonds.

It is good business for him, 
because it keeps open his 
market.

It is patriotic because it en
ables him to help in maintain
ing production in Canada 
through which our fighting 
men will be supplied with 
Canadian produce.

And lastly because the in
vestment is absolutely safe 
and the interest rate is most 
attractive.

But Great Britain must buy 
all her supplies on credit. She 
can no longer send her money 
out of Great Britain. She m ,t 
use her credit abroad and ay 
where she can get credit

le of
/

thatthat

US
euf- ■>,'

-Hk- 
i of
that Canada in her owr .lerest

must give credit to Great 
Britain in order that Great 
Britain may be enabled to 
continue to purchase Canada's 
agricultural and other pro. 
ducts.

ileo-
rfflt
'‘on

tout

Cm
-Ils
war
lies,

In other words Canada must 
lend Great Britain the cash 
with which to pay Canadian 
farmers and other producers.

Then where does Can? ia 
get the cash? Outside finan.

-ry
was
' of

. nt

1 ■■ • 
f he

1l*ht
thea t
Tit
lion Get ready to buy In November, 

Canada's Victory Bonds
tie,
sfne
-errpre-

i*ht

Issued by Canal*'»
In co-operation wHU #6# Mwfcte

of the Dmmm Hi Canada.

ijtmo Committee 
t of Finance athe?

the

-
-
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eat and oats—It la very valuable. 
wlH make (al. We flimly be- 
that the beat laying hens are 

oae that are In good condition. Now 
"good condition " means Juet enough 
fat M» that there will be strength 
enough to properly perform the work

While hene are greedy for corn, 
especially when It la fed to them only 
occasionally, it is a grain that they 

Egg I*ay- quickly tire of when regularly placed 
r the aus- before them. On the farm txf the 

Depart- wrner the grain mixture la composed 
nia, B.C., 0f corn, wheat and oats, equal parts 
4. Forty by measurement.

whea
CornVQULTHREE URANUS OFCotton Seed Meal

That EVERY Buyer of COTTON 
SEED MEAL Should Buy, and 
THREE GOOD REASONS WHY:

i. Becauee
upon the quality.

*• Because they are packed In sound 
««HUNDRED POUND NET
you buy.

». Becau.-v they are sold by a reliable 
manufacturer, who ran give you 
the SURVIVE and guarantee 
SATISFACTION.

AMERICAN RED TAO
.urEWS*»?' •*

Protein 36- ;, Fat 5.50%
AMO FEED MEAL

No raftere 
Big opening

lE4*they are manufactured In 
a Mille snd you can depend

ber of Sh« 
the local t

noon chore 
beside him 
roads are i

power dri’ 
and all tbt 
log where

Contest Results 
International 

eat held unile 
» oi the Provincial 

ment of Agriculture at Vlcto 
was completed on October
pene competed divided Into two Fowls on free where lnBecla
classes for light weight and heavy and green food are plentiful, will 
weight varieties. White Leghorns thrive on corn, alone as the grain 
predominated In the light weight food. But when confined t-o runa, 
classes, and secured all of the first six there i8 great danger In feeding It 

of $100 went exclusively, 
of Chilliwack, During the 
493 eggs, or given only In limited quantiti 

average of 200 te Its heating nature. As 
■y-den, Corvallis, evening feed it Is 
nd prize of $5U digests slowl 

bird la

cold nig

you get what
r-r-iILE Sixth 

I ing Cont

“EMPIRE"

Silo Roof
Protein 80%. Fat 5%

Mills conveniently located In every 
cotton-growing State In the South. 

Prlcea on application, in
places. The first prise 
to J. O. M. Thackeray, i 
whose six birde laid 1 
Just one short of an 
eggh per bird. H. I>r 
Oregon, won the seco 
with a production of 1,064 eggs. Q. O. 
Pooler, Duncan. DC. came In for the 
third prize of f25, with a production 
of 1,061 eggs. In this class there 

if Buttercups, one of Anc 
of Black Minorca*, 
ghest prod

summer It should be

recommended, as It 
y, and the crop of the 

mpty before morning, 
s a great protection during

viFRED SMI
Mall and Empire Bldg. ORONTO

Get one for YOUR ailo 
Don't let your silage go to 

waste through snow and 
ice and excessive freezing

Agricultural College 
to say about having 

Their remarks 
1 In our Free Lea- 
ire" Silo Jloofs.

seldom eA FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Increase your egg 
yield by purchasing °™ Ji,5 

•2 sïï.c
1-*£dW there

Rend what 
men have 
roofs on silos, 
are published 
flet on "Emp

Write for a copy today

wl that will not fatten whe
fed on com Is not In good 

dltlon. There Is some
For fattening fu. ___

Is no better grain. The
in and the Asiatic

erranean varieties can stand 
matter before it

weights went 
tes, a pen owned by 
Bros.. Keatings, B.C., producing 1.188 
eggs, or about one egg per bird less J* ...

place with White Wyandoties, with Producee euch reBU,t>"
1,164 eggs. F. W. Frederick, Phoenix, He*TX feeding of corn Is apt to pro- 
B.C., Rhode Island Whites, 1,096 eggs, duce indigestion, and It is a note- 
Other breeds represented were 8. C. worthy fact that the cry of "cholera" 
Rede, Barred Rocks, Buff Orpingtons «■ Invariably the greatest in parte of 
and R. C. Reds. the country where com is the

This competition makes possible liberally given. The 
some Interesting comparisons be- "cred hundreds of lette 
tween the light and the heavy breeds "cholera" remedies, hut 
as egg producers. While the highest proved that the "ch

vere White Leghorna, the aver- Purely oases of Indlgeet 
reduction of the 21 light weight kindred alimenta) 
was 949.7 eggs In the year, as corn feeding. To 

compared with a production from the *b® write 
19 heavy weight pens of 969.2 eggs. The the feed 
heavy weight breeds had therefore an 
advantage of over three 
bird when all entries are 
It would be dangerous, 

e the results of thli 
indicating the relative me 
breeds and general purpose breeds 
egg production. The probabilities of 

are that every entry in the heavy can 
weight class were strains specially not 
selected for egg production, and, there- mus 
fore, not representative of the general 
average of their breeds. The results 
show, however, what careful selection 
will do in the development of egg 
laying strains In general

petition was under the dl- 
of J. R. Terry, Provincial 
Dl

A CHOICE PEN
of our high record 
H o c k e. Wyandot tes. 
Leghorns or R e d a 
1917 Mating List 
talnlng 6S phot- 
stock. buildings 
and tonic

uction In the hea 
the White W or market5

ean American the Asiatic classée 
n Indian corn, whileformai Sa Th3 Metallic Roiling Co., Lid.Our 2« Egg Kind

L. R. Guild, Bo* 76, Reckwood, Onl. ufacturers since 1885 
ITO WINNIPEG

Mi LUMPJAV
Hp&FV

writer has ans-

olers" cases wereat a small cost, by using 
our attachable outfit. Kits

“Coapsted With Others"

tton (or
induced by heavy 

nearly every Inquiry 
r made as to the quality of 
given, came the answermmm GLAZED SASH 65,To summarize: Cora Is a hea 

a fattening food—excellent
but dangerous for sum- 

It must not be fed exciusive- 
the fowls have free range 

an orchard or field where plenty 
bugs and other Insects end grass 
be had. In other worde, com Is 
a complete food, and t 

t be properly balanced.

“for
considered, 

however, lo 
e competition mer diet, 

rite of |y unless

No. 1 clear white pine 
tiaeh already glased. 
Specially low pi les (or 
Immediate shipment; 
safely packed Over 
sixty slurs and etyles, 
Including houee, barn 

and cellar sash, also atorm saah. We 
sell direct. Builders catalogue free. 
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY LTD., 

Factory Distributors

ter feeding.
SHAWMARUFACTUBINOCO. ?

In the nt
$500 Diwb Secures 125 Acre Farm

On good road, suitably divided Into 

and timber marketed in near-

the
th

b town wHI nearly pay for It. Nice lot 
fruit trees. Cottage houee, bam with 
cellar, lean-to and granary Present 
owner has no uee for It, banco the low 
price of 11.600 with $50S down and cany 

Double wagon, traverse sleds, 
>W, harrow and cultivator Included, 

page 10, Btroufe Catalogue for de
tails to see this big bargain.

and wood land.

one-inch 
with four 
air a

Hamilton
The Military Service Act

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—'The prospect 
opened up for Canada by the Military 
Service Act Is one of prosperity Insur
ed and safeguarded. The object of the , 
Act 1s to reinforce our men at the | 
front v bile keeping In Canada those !

nee here Is required In or- 
business may be 

well as thosa whose go 
would lay a heavy burden 
ry through the needs of

NOI^nÉ LKAMM MY MAIL TO

jÆjwpySTUFF BIRDS

-----— _————elgg—--------

This com

-Til!
Com as • Poultry Food

By Michael K. Beyer.
pOME yearn ago the poultry press 1,1 
^ was greatly agitated over a con- 
*** troversy regarding com as a poul- deI

food. The writer, among several No b®*vy *** on the manpower of 
otners, condemned the use of com as th® country wilt be made. The Act 
a main diet, but the ""quill-drivers" ca,,B tor but 100,000 men, and author- 
were prone to accuse the writer (and HI** Aatlmate that there are In the 
the several others) of condemning the country 400,000 of the first class alone, 
use of com In any "shape, way or unmarried men and widowers without 
form." That com Is a valuable ad- children between the ages of 20 and 34. 
junct to the bill of fare «here can be This class may well supply most of 
no question, that as an e 
It Is dangerous, we have 
ready to prove. Professor 
Rice, In his Cornell Read! 
for Farmer», says: "Corn

E. A. STROUr FARM AGENCY

ISO Nwn Street, New Ye*. N.Y.
FOR SALE AND WAN! ADVtaliSINti

ABSORbine
S* TBODf MASH BIG U 5 PAT CD

THKIi CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH OND * 
FOR BALE—Complete eel O.K. potato 

machinery. All In (tret clas* order; used 
two season», working twenty-five acre#. 
Will ».-H very reasonable. Planter with 
fertiliser attachment. (Digger). Kour 

tyer and two rowed

LADIES WANTED—To do plain and 
light sewing at home; whole or spare 
time: good pay: work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Co., Mont-

try
Mi

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore* 
neae from sny Bruise or Strain; 
Slope Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the hone. #2.00 a bottle, 
1 Book IK free.

6 v

Thomson, Brussels, Ont.
M•here ean be This c 

xtiuslve food ,bo*® 1 
he fa

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiml. link 
me* for mankind. For Synovitis, Strain», 
Goaty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you writs. #1 and #2 per bottle * 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by %. r. VMM. r.D-t. intmaes BM#..Ne*rcaL Can.

Men In the first class called will be 
drawn for military service only 

ulred by the military 
will be grad- 

of the men 
■entions until 
ulred.

must be reduo- 
by the system

from the

the facts 
James E.

irse as they are requ 
cel- situation. The 

lent grain. It Is, perhaps, the gn In ual. thus leaving a por 
mo* relished by fowls. Therein II,<e to follow their regular 
the danger Fowla eat It so greedily euch time as they are req 
that, It being a fattening food, they The coat of the war 
are likely to become overtet, If It Is ed to the minimum 

which sends out of 1 
1» not an egg food; those who can best be 
ith other grains — standpoint of the

rt^en^^Farms^trst^econdl 
■ Mortgagee. No advance chargee. ■ 

B. B. REYNOLDS,

Fe

feed too freely."
In Itself, corn 

but, balanced w

the coun 

nation aa a whole.W.jb Writing dieoJon Farm ADairy

«.___ ______________
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A Willing Worker on the Farm
Substituting Gasoline for Elbow Grease 25Æ mm

boxto the farm and see my rooms are ventilated. The ice

tton i received from E. J. Bar- during the summer months, 
of Shawvllle. Que., while visiting The most Important feature of the 
local fair at that point last week, dairy, however, Is its power plant. An 

Mr. Barber was going out to do his ig.f0ot line shaft runs along the back 
noon chorees, bo I climbed into the car WBu 0f the building at a height of 
beside him and we were off. The clay about five feet. This shaft is equipped 
roads are perfect tor motoring and we |n»ide with five pulleys, and the end 
were soon at the farm. 0f it runs out of the south end of the

Mr. Barber has a handy outfit of building to a little compartment where 
power driven machinery in his dairy, a 2 h.p. gasoline engine supplies the 
and all the family know It. The build
ing where they are operated is 12 x 24

A\

her
the

wm
%motive power.

that app 
that the 
to be e 
along the
head. This not only saves 
able in the length of belts req 
run the machinery, but makes 
easier for a woman to n 
belts and much less dange

A glance at the diagram a 
panylng this article will show roi 
the layout of this dairy, and will 
some idea of the number of Jobs w 
are done by the gasoline 
From its position at th 
dairy, the gasoline engin 
the milk, does the churnlt 
washing machine 
the grindstone,

pump t_

Ifeatures in this house 
st strongly was 
set low enough

conslder- 
aulred to 

It much

ppealed to me most 
line shaft was set low 
asily reached, and v _ 

back wall Instead of

y
munipii

Kyep him happy 
with Ky>daf{ pictures

___ engine.
e end of the 

e separates 
runs the 

ger, turns 
the emery wheel and 

1 as a well has been dug, will

“The handiest machine in the 
house," said Mr. Barber, "Is the wash
ing machine. This Is one of the hydro 
electric power washers. With this It 
Is possible for Mrs. Barber to put Ih 
the clothes and go ahead with the 
housework while they are washing. 
The engine also runs the wringer and 
saves a lot of work doing so. We find 
that by having such work as thr

_____________________  churning and the washing done In this
■EK3K31*M* building, the kitchen 's not mussed
-------------------------- “* up. 1 don’t know what we would do
Best Chore Boy. without our power washer now.” As

Mr Bahber is the proud parent of a 
* b^,H,e^'nLl,th2efaî™ ÔfmMr strapping pair of twins, the truth of 

E* j!* Barber, who tells of its uses this last assertion forces Itself upon 
In the article adjoining. Photo by an one.

Bdltor of Farm and Daily. j|r. 3,,,.^,. haa not yet built a shed
over his engine, but Is intending to do 

feet, constructed of matched lumber, so this fall. The engine la raoun 
In the north end of this building Is a on a 4-wheeled truck, and la rem 
refrigerator, 6 x 12 feet, divided into to the bam for varloua odd Jobs. It 
two rooms, one for milk and butter, runs the fanning mill during grain 
and the other for meat and other foods, cleaning time; runs the power sheep 
while the refrigeration necessary to shearer in the spring time, and in the 
keep theee rooms cool is supplied by winter runs the crosscut saw to cot up 
the ice box in the centre. The refrig- the winter wood supply. In such Jobs 
erator Is constructed with nine inch as cleaning grain, shearing sheep or 
walls, consisting of five-ply dressed turning the small grinder for sharpen- 
one-inch lumber and four-ply of paper Ing mower knives, this engine slmnlv 

lur dead air spaces. Theee dead takes the place of a hired man. And 
aces are checked with straps hi turning the cream senarntor all 
two feet. Each refrigeration through the year, doing the churning, 

has an inside measurement of pumping the water and washing the 
514 feet, and the refrigeration family clothes, the gasoline engine cer

jfef , |-
Think what it means to the man 
“over there’’ when he opens the 
long-wished-for letter and finds 
photographs of the home folks.

Pictures of Father, Mother, the 
“Kiddies,” old Rover, the inti
mate views of every-day life back 
home. The kind of pictures that 
make the hours of “sentry go” 
shorter and “fatigue” easier.

He needs such pictures and they 
are easily made with a Kodak. 
There is no trick to the click of its 
shutter—good results are a matter 
of course from the start.

Kodaks from $7.00 up.

!;1

5

with four dead
l'ii

5 CANADIAN KODAK CO., LimitedM s By 3 Toronto, Canada

iuK ll
— X

lec
/V!------' 1 Barn*

Bov

THE INTELLIGENT BUERY
SR ern «SES
know where we can seoure the greatest choice, but reliability In the gooâe 
offered Is one of the Bret essentials. You can depend upon the advertisers 
who use the columns of Farm and Dairy. They have our confidence. We 
recommend them to you. In writing for catalogue*, etc., mention FARM 
amd DAIRY, it wlH Identify you.

FARM AND DAIRY

MEAT* IK
iKfcn.,

li XFowDS
Tait.e

if dvertlelng Department
Peterboro, Ont.

The Power Plant of Mr. E. J. Barber, •Hawvillo, Quo.

______________
—
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the'far^of'M^D rb*"11"* W°rker on *jjto ,he Rranary. so the Injun r

Further Experience». * the end of the shaft that «ticks out 
Mr Barber Is only one of the many Into the machinery shed, runs a grlnd- 

gasollm- engine enthusiasts In the «tone, mower knife grinders and does 
Shawvllle district. While it was iuv other odd jobs. I tell you. Jim's got 
possible at the short period of time at a dandy hired man there that he don't 
my disposal to visit other farms where pay no wages to. All It asks Is a 
engines are used, several farmers with drink of gasoline now and then. And 
whom I talked, spoke In glowing terms none of them around the I 
of the work being done by the gasoline grudge It Its drink, for who In 
engines on their farms. Among these but such a hired man would 
I might mention Thos. Blades and II drink gasoline?”

fodglns. Uncle Ned's pipe had burned out
At the Bade* farm a one h.p. engine and my door hung nice and straight 

Is located In a building which com- when he had finished with his story of 
bines a mllkhouse with an ice house Jim's farm. And as I turned the han- 
This building Is 10 x 30 feet, the Ice die of the cream separator for 12 cows' 
room taking up 10 x 12 feet of space milk that night, his story was still 
It hac a concrete floor and concrete with me.
walls for a height of about two oi "What I need," I decided, "la 
three feet Fresh water Is supplied horse power gasoline engine.” 
from a well In a corner of this hoi 
and when arrangements have beer 
completed, the engine will pump the 
water and do other odd lob* hesid. 
running the cream separator. So far (Continued front page 5.)
the engine has only been used for the be done Just as well when the wind Is 
latter purpose, but this It has done for blowing and the power Is available as 

rating the milk from font 
hout further e 

gasoline about

"RAW FURS
usr&srs sat tsss; V rr-t HE raemh 

I t roller’s k 
* held sessl

( to receiv 
Ing the co-<t ol 
told plainly tax- 
farmers are fo 
Into the more 
ing. This is 
come discourse 
low returns, a: 
stop If better ti 
This Intelllgen 
denre of the 
parts of ('anad

j(K^ 511 hallam^buildino.

WRIGLEY5 comm

evidence 
(1) Milk cat 

ably at less th

dairy cows h 
cent. In three 

(31 To pax- 
producer the 
controlled.

A Pie. (o, the Windmill

any other time.
expense It is for pumping water that the 

every windmill Is of greater service. Ac
cording to data collected by the Ne- 

Si m liar work Is done on the farm of braska College of Agriculture, which 
H. Hodglns by a one-and-one-half I ran across Just recently, it costs 

p. engine. This engine stands In a times as much to pump wate 
neat '.ttle dairy down at the barn. Be- meane of a gasoline engine as it 

sides separating the milk front sixteen by a windmill. The cost of pumping 
cows, and pumping water at cost of a 100 barrels of water by windmill Is 
gallon of gasoline fortnightly, the en- placed at 16 cents, while by an engine 
glne Is also taken up to the house on It costs |1.36 when gasoline le figured 

days to run the washer. Mr. at 36 cents a gallon. Furth 
Hodglns has had Ms engine for a num- the windmill will last, as we have 
ber of years now, and states In a man- proven, for 20 years, while a small 

carries conviction that "he gasoline engine, necetwarlly high 
be without It.” speeded, cannot be counted on for over

a year, sepa 
teen cows with 
than a gallon ofIt fights off thirst and fatigue. 

Every packet of WRIGLEY’S you 
send to a soldier or sailor boy is 
helping along the war. The pop
ular chewing confection.
There is no finer testimony in support 
of WRIGLEY’S than in the fact that j 
large quantities are being sent to the Jh 
Red Cross for use in hospitals. 3E

It is comforting, sustaining and ^p,jj 
refreshing. For those at home 
as well as at the front it is a 
blessing.

M) cooper} 
n buylntami .1 

tired.
(6) Unless 

advanced cor 
fall Inlo 
milk fai

An Effo
The prime i 

committee in 
way make re 
to obtain foi 
ouate supply 
a price as p- 
tain a sutTIcV 
the Interests 
safeguarded, 
prices paid t 
few him a re 
not produce 
milk comm I 
find out, If pc 
allow the fan 
|r> the differ

committee hi 
weeks ago qt

farmers In 
d»avor to fir 
cost of prodi 
came In thf 
trope avert* 
trlcts. The

d bV

i i more

ner that 
wouldn’t

. i t years' service.
Recently we have been thinking of

The Old Order Changeth lighting the buildings with electricity.
„ , The plants that I have seen In use(Continued from pule 1.) hl„ rlm ellh

Jim gets his hard water ibat you was °,lne engine. I believe that we 
askin’ about. Besides the water for •'••t* the only free iwwer, the w 
the house the cows' Indl.ldual drlnkln' to furnish electric light. In searching 
cups Is always kept full wiihln hand's for Information on this subject. I find 
reach as you may say. And Jim says that Mr. Charles F Brush of eleve
ns he has to have the Injun goin' for l*1"1- Ohio, with a 66 Inch windmill Is 
the milker and cream separator, he producing sufficient electric current 
figures it doesn't cost him much for for 360 Incandescent lamps, and It Is 
pumping water T anyrate it Is a that the entire plant runs at a
sight easier than pumpin' water by mere nominal outlay for oil and alien 
hand for them 20 cows." Mon. I figure that on our farm 26 to

"What size Is his engine?" 1 had 30 incandescent lamps would be all 
been debating whether or not to buy that are required, so our windmill 
one of these labor savers myself, but «houId pump water, light the buildings 
didn’t know how much an engine of a *n'l do all the belt work that wc re 
given size would do. quire of it. I believe, too, It would be

Three horse power. And then as l*>salble to establish a big storage bat 
I was saying’," he went on. ‘when the twT and develop sufficient power for a 
cows are milked and watered and the «“‘a*1 motor *o run the cream sépara 
cream put in the Ice room, he turns ,or and milking machine. As yet, how- 
the power on to the grain grinder that Pv‘*r’ 1 have not been able to hear of 
stands in front of the cattle While *n>one who has used wind power for 
Jim’s feedln’ the cattle from one bln, this purpose But why not? 
the Injun Is grlndln' grain to fill the The gasoline engine Is at the farm 
other." er’s service, whether the wind blows

"Who looks after the grinder?" 1 or not, and It will always be popular 
asked. for that reason A windmill, 12 feet In

"Nobody. That’s the best of It," re- diameter, running In a wind having a 
plied Uncle Ned. "You see Jim has velocity of 30 miles per hour, will pro 
his gra. ary In the barn and the grinder duce approxlma.-ly two h.p.. nft.-r 
stands under It. He has the grinder making a liberal allowance for loss bv 
fastened up with the hopper tight friction, etc Here again I am quotl-K 
against the bottom of the granary Nebraska figure- In this part of Om 
floor. Then up In the granary. Jim has ,arl°’ however, the velocity of the wln l 
a.i old fashioned hogshead set over the *« more often 6 to 16 miles an hour 
hopper. He shovels this full of grain an'l ,hp windmill should be large. In 
and II makes enough feed for one order that the slower rates max hi 
grlndln’.*’ taken advantage of. A 10 or 12 fo '

"Where does he catch the ground wheel will pump water and do si.u l 
grain?" I asked. belt work

"In bins mounted on wheels," was 
the reply. “The grinder Is high enough An old lady who had been lotroduc- 

for these to be pushed under and ed to a doctor who was also a profes- 
they are full, they are pushed eor In a university, felt somewhat 

In front of the cattle foy puzzled as to how she would addfess 
the great man.

nds handy.” "Shall 1 call you ‘doctor’ or ’pro-
"Handy’s no name for U," said lessor?’” she asked.

Uncle Ned. enthusiastically "Why. "Oh! Just as you wish,’ 
the time Jim eaves with that there reply ; "as a matter of fact,

Makes me feel as pie call me an old

S
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Get This “Universal”
Food Chopper

s
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feedln1.”
FREE

Rend us only 3 new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy, and we will send you 
this well-known food chopper free of 
cost to you. You cam get these sub- i 
seriplions to-day if you try. j

. some peo-
Injun Is i
If I lived too soon. Indeed," she said, sweetly, "but.

"Besides these steady chorea done then, they are people that know you.'1 
by the Injun, Jim has • belt run up -Tit-Bite.
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'Thirty Cents a Gillon is Cost of Producing 
Milk

17.

Are You Still in DoubtoZ
Strious Ex «lus ol Feimeri From Dliryini to Gtneril Firniin«. Pioceedm».

Bolero the Milk Commilloo By on Editor ol Form nod Duty 
rr-HE member, ot the Food Con- Milk Producer. Que.tlon.d- 

I troller'* Milk Committee, which in order that the various wltnsaei'h 
1 held sessions in Ottawa last might feel freer In expressing the r 

week to receive Information concern opinions It wan decided that their 
Inc the cost of producing milk, were names be withheld from publication, 
told plainly bv leading producers that and the name of the district for which 
farmers are forsaking dairying to go they spoke substituted therefor. In 

the more profitable mixed farm the brief digest of the evidence of 
ing. This Is became they have be these men which follows, «ne out
come discouraged through working for standing feature Is t»»t *'*
low returns, and many therefore will tbroughou all !>ar,H
stop If better milk prices are not paid, sldered to be unprofitable at present

-» - rt° *■*'a",be SJSSSeir 5tK
feed and cows with a correspondingly 
large increaae In the cost of equip
ment ami In the cost of living Ims 
made the position of

Iei to what mike of Separator >ou are going to install ?

mighty serious business and a direct lose of hard-earned

got
on't

fir 1easli for you to get anything but the best. Use the

Simplex Bude Cream Separator
| ;Itfht You wouldn't think or toying out yoor money on no old «kale ol 

a horse when you are in need of a driver. Then why decrease ie
by buying an imper-prolits from your cows 

feet, cheaply constructed Separator. The 
possibilities ot dissatisfaction arc practically
all done away with when you

committee.
The chief poipts brought 

evidence were:
(1) Milk cannot be produced profit

ablv at less than 30c a gallon. m
(2) Labor, feeds an<\ the price of fa

dalrv cows have advanced 100 per Thp firgt dairyman to give evidence 
cent". In three years. was from Malton In the Toronto dll-

(3) To pay reasonable prices to the ,r,rt Tbe RUmmer prices laid down
producer ihe distributors must be tbP dairy have advanced from $12* 
controlled. , „ . ... |n 1914 to $2.00 In 1917 per elght1»l OH

(4> cooperation In delivering milk can Tt,e winter prices have advanced
and in buying feeds should be prac- „ 75 |n 1914 t0 >2.30 at presen ■
ticcd. From these prices must be deducted

(5) Unless the prices of milk are lgp ,n 25c for dipping This witness 
advanced considerably dairying will Ihilt he has never made profit"
fall Into disrepute and cities will face |fl (,air>ing He keeps strict »«‘"unt* 
milk famines. and reckons that It costs $2.47 n tan

Th*prl”'eon“dml'loi.t cS lb. milk In tobor. I.ml^»ml brt"J

to obtain for the ronsumer an ade- ,ivply they couldn t keep In 
Late supplv of milk at as reasonable rolin,ing the various Items, milk cunt 
a price as possible In order to ob- bo produCed at less than 30i. 
tain a sufficient supply they see hat ThP next witness also was » Toronto 
the Interests of the producer must be „Mpppr, from Haliburton county. HI* 
safeguarded. They realize that the pvldenrP -bowed that profile eouldlit

?. t fer œsTrarars
ittrri.’sss,

\t the prellmlnarv meetings of the bplp sa|d the witness, 
committee held in Ottawa a couple of Thp th)rd Toronto

alryman

"Simplex."
out In the

of running, ease of cleaning,The ease
simplicity, self-balancing bowl, interchange- 
able spindle point, low down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the Per
fect Skimming ot the "Simplex" make It the 
favorite everywhere It goes.

many dairy
roicrs un

Write to us for full particulars about thç 
"Simplex."K JM

itD. Derbyshire Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.
Branche.: PeLrboro,Ont., Monlr.al.adQuebtc.P.Q.
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meetings of
a couple of 

ere Fpnt ®',‘ ri»rkr 
umber of representative dairy ]]on 

farmers In each P/ovlnre In an en- g»d|

l,^;,r,rîbr™7». z ,hl,

hut not Interest on 
were as follows:

shipper, from 
milk at 30c a 

t pay. "You must give 
a decent price," said I bo 
they will go out. Five

r, ïMi b*:, the investment, vil.nn ptiee. Incrtwe." be lit.
Ished "1 am going to leave dairying.

Sue., Montreal District........ J-g Hamilton district, aisled that

E=E5=-::::: !
;SE”::4i Alberts - • 2 Jp Hamilton district. There I* » ,f"n‘r"’

British Columbia ................... 70° exodus from dairy farming. I »»»
These results were far front satis- bepn ,n ,he dairying busiIness f(nr five 

factorv Various producers took dlf- yPerB," he concluded, and am 11.80° I

E:n:^^.p7e.p»e‘.~tS‘‘ *°rr.tOT*rm:,h’ih.‘torb«h.

t^Jsasx. Lnûhoïï; i
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134 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

TIP ■RED
by Conserve time, money and 

I your horse’s strength by using
RED TIP CALKS

your horse to travel 
f on slippery, Icy rosds and streets In 

absolute safety. They can be adjust
ed In a few minutes and make you 
ready for the road any time—day or 

- night—eliminating danger and delay 
N nnl-a Ce '• •«< $k««' ■ ►»« *•< '•*I n| Oet them :>om your horseshoer now. 

Booklet M will be sent free on request. 
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.917. The winter prices paid They both emphasized the point that The next dairyman stated that they ness denied any knowledge of 

ve gone from 22c u gallon In while grain growing has advaagpd its must have 38c to 35c a gallon dellv- but stated that the only pro
25c a gallon in 1917. These profits In comparison with its costs, ered in Montreal if they can stay in part of bis farming was haulinj

prices are at farm, and will not allow dairying has not. the business. "There Is a tendency," out of the mire on their roads,
a profit. To break even, said the wit- Montreal Costs. said he," for farmers In our district A Saskatchewan dairyman stated
ness, we should get 35c a gallon at the From the Montreal milk district four to dry off their cows until the dealers that farmers should get 35c a gallon, 
farm. The witness Is going out of men gave evidence Prices there have pay such prices as will warrant feed- and suggested that the labor sltua- 
dalrying. Everything has gone up lu risen from 16c a gallon in 1914 to 26c l mir high priced meals." Two more tlon might be helped by conscripting 
price double. For Instance, this year in 1917 for summer milk, and from Montreal producers pu* the price that foreign labor for the farms. This was 
a binder cost:: $176; next year these 23c to 30c for winter milk. The first • mt be paid for milk for profit at seconded by Mr. MacGregor from 
will advance in price $68. The wit witness stated that milk costa 30c to 32c and 34c. They also reported that Manitoba, who suggested that every
ness stated that like many other dairy 31c to produce on the farm without in their districts the tendency Is to go man who applies for exemption on
farmers he has grow.i tired of work- paving any wage to the proprietor, out of winter dairying rapidly. the ground of farm laborer be regls-
Ing for nothing, and that be Is going Many dairy farmers in the Montreal The representative from Sussex, N. tered. and that he either be forced to 
nto straight farming He suggests district are going out of winter dairy- B„ stated that while 28c Is being paid work on a farm or enlist for over-

that middlemen be controlled so that ing. They will get rid of their hired them for their milk It will take 80c seas "Thirty cents a gallon," said
they do not eat up all profits. Good help, dry off the cows for the winter to keep the farmers at it. Mr. MacGregor, "would pay
roads, said he, would also help His and ship to cheese and butter tac- A Nova Scotia dairyman shipping who grew his own feeds."
opinion is that it costs more to pro tories In the summer. Good roads, milk to Halifax, stated that at the pres- Milk Committee Meets Producers,
duoe milk in the Ottawa district than said he, help in one way, but take more ent price of 34c laid down In Halifax
in Montreal or Toronto because of money In the form of taxes. The wit- there Is no money in milk. Cans are Th* viewpoint of the milk commit-
climatic conditions. ness stated that to his knowledge few an expensive Item, costing now $20 a tee fe*®«jdbtg the I «ms of dairy

Two more dairymen from the Ot- farmers have any feeds laid in for dosen for 10-quart cans that sold two (*rmera *aa considerably broadened
tawa district, when questioned, placed winter —they can't get feeds In any years ago for $10 a dosen Questioned b>' producers and committeemen get-
the cost of production at 30c a gallon quantities. as to the effect of good roads, the wit- ting together at a dinner at the < ba

teau Laurier on the evening of Oc
tober 24th. Mr. MacAuley, of the 
Food Controller's office, presided and 

clbly the seriousness 
present food situation. France, s 
Mr. MacAub is on the verge 

atlon. The United States 
soon have one million men at the 
front and one million in reserve. lie- 
sides feeding her own soldiers the 
United States has taken the task of 
feeding France and Italy. England is 
dependent almost entirely on Canada 
for food, together with the British 
and < anadian armies. Germany has 
greatly strengthened herself during 
the past year in food supplies by her 
raids into Russia. Our problem la, 
therefore, food and more food.

Discussions were then Invited and 
milk committee and milk producer 
got nearer together. Mr. O. B. Tus 
chairman of the committee, stated 
he believed the facts that had been 
put forth by the dairymen regarding 
the unprofitableness of dairy farming 
at present prices. He stated that the 
committee recognised that dairymen 
must get better prices if production 
Is to be maintained.

Feed Costs Controlled.

a farmer

. ;
-H -

Mated tor

The Big Cartridge 
for Big Gameiln any range within reason, a true 

aim with this cartridge and there’s no 
question about the result. ”V\ p

4 Dominion
is the dependable ammunition for If 
Canadian big game — the only Made kH 
in Canada Ammunition for Canadian KH 
sjK)rtsmen. Backed by the guarantee |Hj 
of the big “ D " trade-mark. Made in I 
all calibres and for every shooting 
condition. e

Dominion Cartridge Con | 

Montreal

One of the most welcome announce
ments made to the milk producers was 
the statement by Mr. MacAuley that 
by an arrangement which had been 
entered into by the millers of Canada

other by-p 
are to be i 
lent will b, 
a barrel on

the
Cueintroller, bran and 

from milling wheel 
sold at the actual cost. Mil- 
bo allowed a profit of 25o 

flour, but In order to • 
stock raising wheat by-pro- 
11 be marketed by the mills

roducts
t

I k J
Labor Situation Discussed.

The scarcity of farm labor was the 
subject ot considerable discussion. 
Mr. MacAu. v stated that It Is the duty 
of farmers iow to be on the land 
rather than In the tranche 
can do more for their « 
doting and he 
will likely be 
farm laborers 
opinion of the meeting was 

n should be consrript< 
d. so that no odium would attach 
their staying on the farms. City 

he firm has

Mr Doherty, of Malton, brought™ 
the subject of milking machines dur
ing labor scarcity, and from the many 
expressions "of satisfaction voiced hv 
men In the meeting who used 
would seem, as one dairyman i 
ed. that "a milker Is the best thing 

er gone onto a dairy farm " 
gestion was made with 

regard to milk prices, by Mr. M r - 
Gregor, of Brandon, Man., that educa
tional work be carried on as to the 
value of milk compared with other 
foodstuffs. The meeting did much to 
bring about a better realisation of the 
farmers’ problems by the members 
of the Food Controller's office who 
were present

country pro-
that some 

o keep bon
The general 

i that the-io 
ted for the

at home.

Z
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Z. Keep Open the British Market 
For Canadian Farm Produce

To realize how necessary the British market is to the Canadian 
farmer, consider what would have happened to Canada’s 
forty million dollar cheese output in 1917 if Great Britain 

Id not have bought cheese in Canada on credit.

money with which Canadian 
producers are paid.

This money is borrowed from 
the people on bonds.

Bonds are Canada’s promise 
to repay the loan at a stipulated 
time with interest every six 
months.

The security is the whole 
country, and the interest rate 
is good.

Canada’s Victory Bonds are 
to be offered in November to 
obtain money with which to 
extend credit to Great Britain 
and with which to carry on 
Canada’s part in the great 
world’s struggle for freedom 
from autocracy and tyranny.

Every clear visioned Cana
dian farmer will easily see the 
importance of this bond issue 
being completely successful.

airy

s cou
Z

The American market could 
not absorb it. The United 
States had a surplus of their 
own. The British market was 
the only.one. But Britain could 

r only on credit.
Canada’s Government 

loaned $40,000,000 to Britain 
with which the Canadian pro
ducer was paid cash for his 
cheese, which was sold at about 
twenty-one cents a pound.

Without that loan Canadian 
cheese could not have been 
marketed.

So much for cheese alone.
And it is equally important 

that the British market be kept 
open for all of Canada’s farm 
produce.

* * *
Now Canada must borrow 

from the people of Canada, the

It means the maintainance of your best market.
It means substantial, patriotic support to Great Britain and 

Allies.
And it means that Canada will continue to take her full part in 

the war.

the
in-
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hoy
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£i Get ready to buy Canada's Victory Bonds
the
her

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. •s
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raised by farmers. These It could mete pulbllc
as necessity dictated.

Should city papers clamor that their |* no 
reaeon for Increaelng the coil of milk, the Gov
ernment could publleh facts showing I he prices 
asked by producers not to 
the public to demand that unfair prices should 
be set on potatoes, and other fann products simi
lar action could be taken. Htatnmonls made by 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
be more likely to be accepted hy city residents 
than similar statements made by farmers.

Support of this character by the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture would be of 
vice to the farmers of Canada, and would demon
strate the Identity of Interests which exists, and 
which should always exist between the depart- 
ment and the farmers.

Sural fouir

nble to purchase all grain and grow the more In
tensive cash crops much as potatoes, tomatoes and 
strawberries. The receipts from an acre of any 
of theee crops would buy as much grain as could 
be produced on several acres. As we understand 
the thirty acres to be in a good state of cultiva
tion, a herd of ten good cows could be maintained 
from the first. Financial necessity would dictate 
that the most of them be grades, but one or two 
good registered animals might be purchased as 
the foundation of a pedigreed herd. As sidelines 
to the dairy and the cash crqp, a couple of bunches 
of hogs would he marketed each year and, If the 
man Is so Inclined, poultry may be made a very 
Important source of Income. Two horses would 
do all the work, preferably of the heavy general 
purpose type.

This Is our opinion. Have any of Our Folks had 
experience with dairying on email farms, say 
twenty-five to fifty acres? /If so, we would be 
glad to hear how they are getting along, the sys
tem of farming they follow, and other particulars 
which would be of assistance to this enquirer and 
to other of our idera who may be thinking of 
sterling on sn

be unreasonable. Were
m\\ku cows"Paper for the f 
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The Demand for the Tractor
thing to order n trsetor; quite another 

I to secure delivery. Many farmure In Canada 
â and the United States who were anxious lo
secure tractors last spring, now fully appreciate 
this fact. The Society of Auto-motive Engineer* 
officially estimate that 10,000 more tractors than 
were manufactured this year could have been 
sold in the United States and Canada, and this 
In the face of a tractor production, which fer 
exceeded any year previous to 1816 A United 
Stales authority estimates that probably *0.000 
tractors will be manufactured and sold on the 
American continent before the end of HD* Even 
with this enormous production, however, the field 
for the tractor Is only beginning lo be opened 
up. In the early days of tractor history, all 
efforts were directed towards the produet Ion of 
large tractors.

» «lAir uv .r.rs xœzJMssr.
V2.r.* Î, n° column* of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
eur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
*'*•*■*- Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you ai one of our pald-ln-idvance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your loss, provided 
2fejl.trîneeeî'on occur* within one month from date 
or this Issue, t;*et It Is reported to ue within a week 
of its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
Stated. It is a condition of this contract that In writ, 
ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

A Valuable New Bulletin
F the making of farm bulletins, there la no 

end. Bvery agricultural college and every 
experimental farm In America, seems lo 

have Issued a bulletin on every conceivable sub- 
Jett In connection with agriculture. Lately fer
tiliser associailoae and agricultural Implement 
firms have been adding their quota to the already 
long list Perhaps the constant stream of bulle
tins Into the editorial office of Farni and Dairy 
explains why we picked np the latewt publication 
from the Ontario Agricultural College with a feel
ing almost of Indifference. A quick examination 
of Its contents, however, convinced ue that to thle 
bulletin we have one of the most valuable hand- 
boofcs yet issued 
"Dairy Cattle" is Its short and sufficient,title. 
Its authors are A. Leitch. H. M. King and J. P. 
Backvllle, of the Department of Animal Husbandry. 
Its subject metier is a complete treatise on dairy 
farming.

The principles of breeding, feeding and caring 
for the dairy cow are all treated In a readable 
manner. A valuable chapter deals with common 
aliments and diseases. The construction of dslry 
berne le another feature worthy of notice. The 
newer problems of scientific farm management, 
the adaptation of the fanning system to local 
conditions, comes to for considerable discussion 
and receives the degree of attention It deserve*. 
Anolher of the new developments to dairying, 
howeveh the utilisation of the mechanical milker. 
Is touched on but briefly, and here tihe Ontario 
Agricultural College Is not giving the light and 
leading that ie to be expected of that Institution. 
Even with this omission, however, the bulletin 
is e valuable one and should find a place In the 
library of every dairy fanner to whom It Is 
available.

Their teld of usefulness wee 
limited by the preference of farmers for MO

The sn-all trsetor, however, Ie 
now being adapted to all kinds of famt work end 
Ite use promises to become universal 
Ontario farmers last spring prepared the land for 
all of their crope with the tractor and used horse, 
on the grain drills only Ae a be'.i power they 
have ueed their tractors for all

of land or lees.

"Read not to contradict and to connue, nor to 
elder'” “paeon**” tor *ren,*6. bet to weigh and coo- the subject of dairy farming.

Present the Farmers" Side
we^HBRiE Is a glowing opportunity for Canada's
| new Dominion Minister of Agriculture, Hon.

T. A. Crerar, to render an Important service 
to the farmers of Canada. Articles are appearing 
continually In the dally press, urging the Food 
Controller and the Government to adopt all 
ner of foolish regulations and laws relating to 
the production of food. On all sides the state 
ment Is made that farmers are proving among the 
greatest profiteers from the war.

The condition is endangering the beet interests 
of both city and country. Were the Government 
to adopt the measures of price fixing and food 
control that are advocated by many, It would 
prove disastrous to the agricultural Interests of 
the country, and thus to the cities as well The 
danger In existing conditions lies In the fact 
that most, at least, of the editors of our daily 
papers seem to be completely ignorant that there 
are two sides to tbe case, one of which Is the 
side of the farmers. Not Infrequently it has 
happened that when farmers have sent letters 
to the daily press, stating their side of the case, 
theee letters either have not been published, or 
they heve not been given sufficient prominence 
to bring their points clearly before the "public. 
The result is. much misunderstanding exists, and 
there is a rapidly growing cleavage of thought 
between residents of the country and the city.

What farmers need Is a method of placing their 
side of the case promptly and quickly before the 
public. The Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
cooperating If necessary with the provincial de
partment s is probably In the best position to 
deal with the situation. It has at hand facts 
•bowing the cost of producing the mein products

■ power purposes,
Their neighbors have taken note of their 
experience and the dennnd Is rapidly extending.

The machinery era of agriculture has new been 
with us for a score or more of years. It |» due 
for still higher development In the application of 
gas power to the cultivation of the land. The 
tremendous demand for tractors Is ell sufficient 
proof that we are now entering the trsetor ere 
of agricultural progress.

The Small Dairy Farm
/''V NE of Our Folks inquires ss to the possibili
ty tlce of the small dairy farm. For several 

years, our reader telle ue he bee wonted 
as a hired man In a dairying and mixed farming 
district. He has saved hU wages and Is now In 
a position to buy the equipment end stock for a 
email place. He hae an opportunity to 
Food thirty acres with fair buildings cm a small 
payment down. "Are there," he aeke. "eny 
chances of profit on so smell e farm? 1 would 
plan to make dairying my main line | 
anxious to make a fortune but will be satisfied 
with a good living end a neet egg for a rainy day."

Our reply to our reader wee 
the right man on thle thirty acres could carry out 
the programme outlined—the earning of a good 
living and a small competence. The eyelcm of 
management applicable to the eperlel conditions 
would need to be carefully etudli-rf The main 
reliance for roughage would have to be placed on 
the alto. Silage would be fed the year round ae 
there would be little hind available for pasturage 
Young stock would probably be pastured

The question of oleomargarine le no longer 
opro to debate. Fer the time being It I,
Oten WU .non he on cen.d.
fermer* do not feer now. and nerer hare 
the competition of uncolored oleo. What they do 
fear I. the competition of oleomnrgarlne .old a.
hollar l„ all cauntrle. .her, 
at all, the prevention of gigantic frauds In itg 
sale hie eeetned Impoeilble. Thoee reaponilble 
for the remoral of reatrlctlone should 
thaï edeiu.te machinent Is prorlded for the en- 

Otherwise every dairy 
farmer and butter maker will feel that 
Injustice has been done him.

our assurance that

forcement of the law.
away

during tfce summer. Probably It would be ad vie- H
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Fifty-One Plowmen Compete in the Ontario 
Provincial Competition

Bran lord Kerosene Enginesid

The Chief Inlereit, However, Centered in the Tractor Demons'ration
ri-« i lb Ontario Provl 
I Match and Tra 
* tlon, held n

nclal Plowing plowing tn stubble was 
n Demonatra- performance, as the soil was

quack. The Indiana had one class 
in themselves and hi re the? did 

good work. The special class 
Brant county also resulted in sev 

at- very creditable performances, 
s. awards In full follow:

The Awards. 
i and equipment—1, John 
Park Farm; 2. Wm. Gow- 

E. Day, Niagara-

—1, Bert Kennedy, 
Young, Hager- 

Richmond

■d ctor Item 
on, neiu near Brantfon 
attracted fully 16.0C 

by far the greatest 
Attended a plowing 
The lar 
tribu ted

000 visitors, all 
crowd that e.er 

plowing match In Canada, 
go attendance must be 
to the presence of t

as the Ontario farn ___
a straight, well turned fu 
nice finish, his present
speeding up the slowest operation In Baxter, Oak 
•oil cultivation, and at least four-fifths anloek. Ori! 
of the crowd was always to be found on-the-Lake.

of which there First class In sod 
i the compe- Aglncourt ; 2, Clark 

limited to man; 8, Stanley Tyndall, Rl 
61 plow- Hill; 4. 8. Parker, Smlthville 
mber yet Rest crown—Kennedy.

Th»' Rest finish—Young, 
owing open to all who had never won 
alone first—1, W. D. Lindsay. Hagersvllle; 

Ive merits •>. Frank Laldlaw. Jarvis; 3. R. F 
erent ma- Booth, Niagara Falls South; 4, Leslie 

Keen, Jarvis.
For Indiana only—1, Simon Doug

las, Oahweken; 2, Fred. Martin, Osh- 
w NTBRBST In the “art" of plowing, weken; 3. Robt. Jarnemon. Oshwegen;
I aa accomplished with the walking 4. John flinch, Oshweken.
* plow, Is not yet dead, oven If the B°.VH under e 
tractor is at present In the limelight. R And<
Few there were who did not stop to <>ril»« . . -
make appreciative comments on the Jointer ploughs, in sod 1, Percy 
excellent work being done by On- Woods. Elmira: 2, W. L. Clark, Agin- 
Carlo's best plowmen. "I never saw court; 3. W. O. Granxbaek, Wood- 
as good plowing, taking it all In all." "lock; 4 R. J. Robert son. Cal nB vlll«v 
remarked Mr. John Filter of the In stubble (open to «ill)--R ,ohn 
Commission of Conservation, “as Is Lee, Orillia; 2, D. Mitchell, Brlgh , 
being done here this year. The boys 3, John Baxter, Brantford, 
have done particularly well and their Boys, under eighteen. In 
classes should be encouraged at every 1. Wm. Oowanlork, Orillia, 
olowliuc match In Canada. The men Boys, under sixteen, In stubble—1,ESi-srs-s; rs Ksawra
=3SSS;“I æskw &SL
particularly well filled. "There Is my 3 (L E. Hlldrlth, Vtnemount, 4, Les- 
Idea of economical plowing," remark lie Vincent, Ayr.js-issss srscss- „ 
Ksxto” JStZJs: %£& sum 
p.ts sssix s?2£farmer " Many were present who dis- ford, 
agreed with him. but all "Creed that 
If horses art to do the work, then It 
must be the gang plow and the three 
of four horse team.

presence of tractors, 
tarto farmer admires 

furrow and a 
Interest Is Ind Theet engines are tlie perfected 

product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Kngines, and are a demon
strated sun-ess on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Uet one 
this season and let It replace your 
hired man. It’s a glutton for work 
and Its running cost Is little, as It 
runs on i-'Mil oil or naphtha

We also manufacture a full line 
Of WINDMILLS, Grain Grinders, 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Water 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc. 

Catalogue of any line mailed on

The Higher the Price I 
of Butter

the Greater Your Loss 
without the 

Best Cream Separator

il

nd the trariars 
» 16 In operatioi 

live classes, which were 
horse plowing, there were 
men, probably the largest nu 
entered at a provincial mu 
tractor show was limited to 
demonetraIlona and the crowd 
were the Judge* of tf

the work done DUTTER prices aie going higher 
D every week.

Even at present butter prices ao 
cream produce» can alocd to be with
out a cream separator or to 
the use of an inferior or half-' 
machine aootke; day.

And the higher the price goes the 
greater your loss.

Even il you have only two or three 
cows a De Laval would pay lor ilaell 
in a lew months.

6001 >, SHAPLTY t Mllll C3., LTD
Brant*ord, Winnipeg. Keeina, Calgary

The Plowing Competitions

Ighteen, In nod—1. W 
Georgetown; 2, Levi

rpH£ GILSON SILO Fil .1 FR Uthe «ne
wiih «kale power as4h.p. 1 haie is a Gilson 
Silo F illerloi every purpose- lor the mdi- . 
«dual farmer, lof ih- ryo*cal  ̂uJw /

have a larger hard your needIE you
ol the beat cream séparai or you can |jl 
buy is just go much more urgent.

A De Levai Separator bought now | 
will more than save Ms cost by opring. g] 
Il can be bought lor «oh. or if pre
ferred, on ouch liberal terms that it will 
caiily pay lot knell in ils actual savings 
over any other separator or creaming

SSnsrSStigSKcsame power Ihso any oilier bluwei caller.
Will Silo

tstubble

Filling Time 
find you ready ?

Writ» for catalogu* terday.
Gins Mil. Cas Ik. f

See the nearest De Laval agent 
right nwny and lei him ohow 
you what the De Usai will save 
for yen. If you do net knewE&eiMiïïtirl

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO 

VANCOUVER
iHe ie a good farmer—he reade 

Farm and Dairy regularly.

The Tractor Demonstration
rrtHE tractor» were working i 

I better soil conditions than prt-

KftraT vstcZsz rmçSt sArtSurK i
A^roIrOto- SiJSS ofSÜS%£ th»‘ l"11^ °»» •” l’1"»”
match. The trophy therefore becomes .thf. preX*°“8 demonstration ban- 
ÎT nprmanen 11 v One of died ^ree bottom» With equal ease :
Mr "tow competitor, ... St Oek Pock Stock Farm to .couple .
John Coptoto. .. todla,. .ho, ho,- «' rwro.1. I..I wwV. demiyl,.u.h

sr.rï taa .™£5s *>“•* >”»»SrSHS? 
ssrtînLS ssrïuS ïï
matches and one of the most Interest- atone^ Because of the stones the trac 
ed spectator* of the day'* events wa* tors did not ran at as high speed a* 
hi* father, now heavy with age. but at Thornhill, but with the «tra plow 
to years ago he wa* Ontario'* Cham- more work was accomplished In a 
oion plowman. "And how does plow given time. The grades did not seem 
tng to-day compare with then." an edl to trouble the most of the tractors, 
tor of Farm and Dairy asked the old except that a few seemed to be work
man "Oh. the boy* are doing good ing a little too near capacity for con-

VZL SuTSi'S.1» STLISSS, r«.£?xrz
vs." favor too email a tractor." remarked 

Weir In discussing this tend
ency to labor on grades. "I myself 
have used a tractor for four or five 
year* on my 350 acre farm near Pari* 
In this county. I have a 60 h.p. engine 
in my tractor; K pulls a five bottom 
gang and we average Just one 
an hour In plowing. We have lota of

!

Your Cows Will Give More Milk 
If Fed Our Dairy Meal

Is Is because It Is a meal prepared 
sly for producing milk. It Is high In Its 

protein content and the other 
ingredients are mixed to for 
feclly balanced meal. Nothing 1* ml** 
log—therefore. It brings your cows up < "V
to their maximum flow of milk. Change r\\kipi » »,
off from your ordinary meal and try &M.UWCLI S
Caldwell's for two weeks. You will get r » | is. 
better results Order a quantity to-day Hy*

mealI
Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co.

Limited fergSgaÜ^'j

Th
aolel; Give It a Trial 

and be Convinced.necessary

from your feed man.

ivlnclal champion 
followed event* with keen In 
wa* Joshua Smith son of 
county, a moat earnest apostle of the 
doctrine of good plowing

was that of 
by the To

th em moving
who Mr. John

Dl’NDAS, ONT.
Makers also of Molasses Dairy Meal, Sub
stitute, Cream Calf Meal, Hog Feeds, Mo
lasse» Home Feed and Poultry Feeda of

FeedI A really notable award 
the Junior trophy, donated 

World, which 
Leareh of Preston "This 
heat plowing of anyone
____or boy," one of the Judge* em
pfcatWlly declared. And to do good

to>r dU'to,
tn stubble W difficulties on

where these small tractors are going
grades. That la

(Continued on page 87.)

■■_______ ——

STANDARD FEEDS

C ALD W
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—
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you to take y our team off eo that disking would be necessary 
put mine on." corn could be planted.

"Let’s settle this thing peacefully," Jimmie set both his men to diking, 
said the preacher. "Some one go get and spent half a day himself following 
Mr. Jackson, and we'll let him decide them with the harrow By that time 

1 Planter it Is." The boy who twenty acres were ready for planting; 
*nt after Jackson found him still In after dinner Jimmie started the new 

bed; after some time he arrived at the planter It worked perfectly, and Jim. 
scene of the trouble. mle settled down to the task of mak-

The preacher, who had been having Ing up as fur us possible for the time 
his hands full keeping neace In the 
Interval, hailed him and asked him to 
settle the matter.

"Well,” Jackso

before the

OUR FARM HOMES TH

Flowk r1 T
friend

& r.
> ■. -v I

n
Sf on began, slowly 

Olson ordered a
. "asr

ter first, so I reckon this must 
"Didn't you 

graph to the 
planter, and 
freight?" Jli 

"That’s so, I 
the planter belong 

Just then Jaeki

Jlmml

be his"

tell me you wo

I have It se 
mmle demanded 

guess I did. I 
s to you, after

agency for a 
nt on the night

son caught sight of 
making frantic gestures behind 
e’s back. “No, I guess I was 

JIMMIE finished his chores early, "It's all ready, and you won t need he 8a,d- »*««tlly. “This Is Mr.
I and went uptown to see whether to lose a moment's time,” tne preacher 01!!Pn 8 Plantcr ”
J bis new planter had arrived, urged. * moment Jimmie could not un-

nowhere to be found, but -All right, but I'm «froid your lend. •’tokno"’" "Udden change of
the station «tent obligingly Informed IHy wlU think from my appetite fiat front: then he remembered that Oluon
Jimmie that the planter would come I haven't trad anything to eat for a aD<1 ,be ’mplement dealer were mem-
In on the way freight from the east, week.” b<lr8 of the same society.

added that one of the cars had . "She is used to that since I have T811' w1iere m,ne?” he »«ked,
ken a Journal and that the train turned farmer. By the way. I’m com- ___ _ . . ., . . . ,4

would be dong about twelve There ing out In a day or two and have you * Jnck8<)" 8Cratrt,ed hla head. "I don't 
was nothing for Jimmie to do except teach me how to plant corn. I’m going tw,here. your8 h*eald;, J
to make the best of It. As he started to plant my own forty ” fn,e88 1 for,?ot to order It. I’ll go right
for home he met Mr. Hodgeklns "No, you’re not,’’ ‘ Jimmie replied. °V«v"nd d°J!, ...

So youve been having trouble "You're a mighty good preacher, and tiJL.» ..v h6r you”e,f’
. „ir0’,r P,anter?" th<* 0,(1 man ask- you may be all right at plowing corn, *}. ,You 5“ ,g° ,h®me

*d. The first thing I do Is to test my but planting corn Is a fine art that it £tldl ' h® ndded, turning to Jake,
planter. Why, I do It even before tha takes years to learn. That’s my one „„Iv® .Pa8een*er *a
ground thaws. But you yoang fellows hobby -to have my corn planted as If T?mmtA ^ ** *, curve:

SÆ-SfîJSt St sSLiïuSïASS SffSS
o'clock local.

This time the 
mlshan, and

7^0 great deed is done by filterers who ask for certainty. 
Y —George Eliot.

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn
(Continued from last week.)

*1early, "It’s all ready, and you
lether to lose a moment's time, ” i 

ved. urged, 
nd, bu» "All

I haven't had

the cars had . "She is used to that since 
that the train turned farmer. By the wa 

out twelve

He
life's i

s

Ing 
Jimmie 
bought 
town or any i 
""Irked out a pie

Who Will be First?
This attractive little fellow, Willie 
Bush, le looking for a home. He is 
• years old, a Canadian and a Proteet- 
“»'»•, Mr. J. J. Kcleo, Superintendent 
of Neetrrlod and Dependent Children, 
Is analmi* to secure a homo for Willie 
among some of Our FVilka. \nyone de
sirous of getting In touch with Mr. 
Kelso, should write him at the Parlia
ment Buildings, 149 University Ave., 

Toronto.

bushels of corn.”
’’You’re right about the pla 

Hodgeklns," Jimmie admltt 
was pur 
lect to teat It.” 

be

he spread

pumpkin
«I- “It with a 

e carelessness In me to nég- « "There won't be 
when I get my new 

Just as they were 
fast, Jimmie, who wa 
dow, saw several 
ward the

any missing hills 
planter working.” 

finishing break- before supper, 
s faring the win- "The weather report predicts a 

people hurrying to- heavy rainstorm.” the station agent lbat bad boon lost,
station. He went to the door, announced, cheerfully, as Jlmmln was P88* the middle of May, and neither of

ed by the preacher. A email picking up hla tools. the prlao forties had been planted.

rrrSS asafiMs ^Whî ”,dd,®‘*g8d faT™*r By the time he reached home, the first About tbe mldd,e of tho afternoon
Lï? . o Uh -'mns of rain had begun to fall, and be- th* Prober rant» out to the Held
^.t-tt^ P 1 ’ geetl* fore supper was over, the rain was wh8J? «• working, and ask
rulatlng excitedly. coming down In sheets. It rained all edwZh#ther be,COUld help.

t**at nl-ht, and most of the next da>. lkYou. c*n by banging out the
It was two daya before the ground had ,bep. „ ™ and R ,unrh ®bout live
dried off enough to be worked, and o®*®®8- Jimmie answered. "I'm go- 
then It rained again, almost as hard ln* t0 P‘ant *'•» dark." 
as the first time. When fair weather "When are you going to start 
cameaat last, and the fields were dry th* prlae forties?" the preacher asked, 
enough for planting, nearly % week “I hear Verne Wilson and Old Man 
had been lost. Worse still, the rains Hodgeklns, and several of the other 
had packed he ground so that another (Continued on pag6 ??.)

planter arrlv 
Jimmie put It

ed with- 
together"May he thou

over his 
vator man, who

field.” eugge.- 
had Just

he wouldn’t 
Oerma.i

or Oc
L ThiIt was alre

r of
mmle waited to hear no more, but t

went home and to bed. The 
morning he was up at daylight, and 
went to the station. He found the 
planter on the station platform. Evi
dently the station agent had been too 
sleepy to put it Into the frel-.ht house 
after the train had gone Jimmie set 
to work to put the machine together 
with the aid of the directions that 
came with It. It was nearly «even 
o’clock when he finished.

to the elevator an 
Jake to bring a team 

down for the p’mter. He was starting 
for home when tne preacher hailed him 
and Insisted on his coming 

Ing house for breit:

2 Th

8. W1 
4 Ma"What do you mean by se: 

hired man to steal my corn 
he cried, when Jimmie appea 

"Your corn planter? That’s my 
corn planter. Now If you'll get d 
well move on end let these people go 
back to breakfast."

"I ordered this corn planter y 
day morning," Olson declared. "I

ndlng your 
i planter?”ired"

Jlmnilo

the hoard

M
*

- 4? the

that’

f

tali.

At the Summer Fair In an Alberta Community. In both West and East the Local Fair la ■ Social Inetltutlon.

i
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November 1, 1917. 1should use substl-set»nrœ-rr. tsss^rsrjnsss

done. If the womanhood of the conn- In the audience suggested that she our a ges ive wfaite floul

«\rffiMr.? rsss b -",,nrsr*rü„ ... st-æ xr:ir»ïor go hungry, bul (here «te lo re.lize that it I. Important that »e I™" only ‘"".", 0, „ha„ 
man, thing, we might put a,Me and nothing b. w.ated. Alter ao.uo ft™ °lt,°' JZi. and
not iUlter. We are naked to retrain dleeuaaion on the duration of the normally ton.um ,ontinul, uaing

JsrjszjFiSnJSz arsvaarrsr&
nteaaage IM," y™ Si? .TÏ, ÎoT ^.‘rd* (Tff-• «' ». .-Jügtt -«"In, W.

zz&tjssszzs* thw

s^.^r.'ss-'s-rSi rrraM'ï Æ'r jïü. «.*.
than*before ™ far HWee,er A short time was allowed for dis- some remarks regarding this. He 

"is this not like our lives in our 
loving Father's hands ? Our plans are 
broken, our days are changed from 
the glory of activity to an unknown 
stillness, from accustomed strength to 
groat suffering.

"Our heart questions: ‘Why has our 
loving Father allowed it to be thus?'
But like the crushed flower, our lives 
may still send forth Into the world a 
much greater fragrance than ever be- 

wben we are strong and allvt 1_

"in the Hong of Soloman we read:
*1 am come into my garden.' May not 
this hospital, where dwells so much 
pain and suffering, be as His garden, 
where Hr may gather rare and sweet 
dowers of much patience, great faith 
and much

bloom an 
by their f
hiv Chrtst-servlce."

y guardedly, as
I| THE UPWARD LOOK |

Mowers Which Bloom in Life
my garden—Song of* AM come Into m 

I Solomon B: 1,
* The following is a letter from a
friend to a friend:

for

"I hear you ca-a-alling me," saug |
rn meal is be- the daughter, 

servlsts" “Yea." sawang back the mother from 
"I want you to help meik:

e dl

Wouldn’t You Like This Coat,
Charming Hudson Seal 
Coat Latest Styl 
Best Qualitym*260 A Dominion-Wide Mail 

Order Service

gSgGHES I =£3SpKHK: llIsSigi|§ipSSsa

the number of *

ÏjNa4ia^
inthe ,

Catalog JJfc
'•■4,

/ 1

id blossom

$260B Fur Bargains for Every- 
body In Canada

to realise that this 
when 1 am up and 
these flowers may 
i In my life. And 
may others know of 
-I. H N.

Is s

SjM^-ISa1“SBTfE.< s
Order At Once:

.ftrÆsto%s
cost is made from best qual
ity glossy even curl Persian 
Lamb skins and has a deep 
cepe collar and cuSs of best

silk crochet buttons. The beat

56 Answers to Puzzlesfc “Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded”

f|-i HE following are the answers to 
I pussies which appeared In the 
■t Amusement column in our Issue

26: — Rend Our Guarantee
If. on receipt, you find that the f, 

any reason ere not eatisfactory. write your 
the outside of the pa. k 

age and return them in ten days in good .or 
dition. stating why the goods u e leturned 
and we will pay the transportation charges 
both ways and eschange or refund the money 
infuU All that w ask ia that before you 
ship the article yen notify us. We make no 
reception with any goods Our poli, y is to 
give you complete satisfaction. The efore, 
we do not wish you to keep any article that 
will be in any way unsatisfactory to you

L The Nine Digits—
silk lining» are used

eSssss
6 7 2—IB
1 5 #—16
8 3 4—16

r of
ited. /
et a 
1 be A Fur Set For Your 

d This Winter
15 16 162 The Apple Woman—

fihe gave 60 at One Cent;
5 at Two Cent*: 
8 at Five Cents. hea t of your bille girT. It is 

of good quality Take advan-
M.ILTkKy""

S. Who Am I? TIME.
Addition—
the figures 1 to 9 and add 

m together so that they make

16
36

ft& $6.50

Bargains Like These | .
On Every Page of > SSCSS ESSSSS 
Onr Big Catalogne | ||Hl
jwjtssfMMSfir*as%iUM''Sïi,.s waaÿskfts sriS’!uf«6i5ai tiai'S re.’tiSJi.rr'SeiMr a xn, .T:a?:s-- S&psïriKÎa
ggilpEl I* llPe
SENT FREE-Just Send
Your Address on a Postcard ru '"“send your order today

98

1
H'nts for Food Savers

EET1NG8 concerning food con- 
quite an lin

ings which 
points woro 

brought out which may be of Interc t 
and value to those of us who live on 
the farm as well at our city 
The sneaker. Rev. J 11. Patti

ceaslty of food

he first points brought out 
by Rev. Patterson was to the effect

clpllned people 
The

1V4 servatlon are filling .
1 portant place nowadays 

having Itrboro Is 
e recent meet!

city of Peter 
At one of th 
were held, 
brought out

.

s
peaker, Rev. J. It. Patterson of 
to, based hie remarks on the ne- 
v of food conservation and of 

for beef, bacon andng substitutes SELLERS-GOUGH FUR 
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO

FUR BARGAINS 
BY MAIL

r. Patterson was to me earn
« as a Canadian people have 
iceptlon of what it means to 
We are a comparatively undls-

people and are not used to 
Therefore twe absolutely 

ent the Idea of a food controller die- 
what we shall do In our own 

In our own kitchens. This 
nevertheless

244- TYonge Street
fating
homes and In our own kl 
•onsorvatlon of food is
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1. ‘jws! *- -*>
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llpSiS
œSSS'îS
puggs

Addreee Dept

SSEKKKaS

baking
POWDER
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SHE É
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(Twciunr company"^
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Is, more
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makes tl 
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ted until tried

This Advertisement
may induce you to try the first packet oi

1!SALADA"■hop $ grasps

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
I./ qU,^llty to H;ake V°u a permanent customer. 
We WI even offer to give this first trial free il 
you will drop us a postal to Toronto. -----

5 1!
;
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To the mothers and 
fathers who desire to 
give their children the 
advantages of a musi
cal education.

ia there .« the happiest home." 
actual value pf a musical edu- 

ood of the soul, and should be 
1 help them to grow up better, 

en and women.
of the child and impart grace and

fn=ethoP!nînitiBh0Ul2 se?d for lhi" Art and the Critic- Album giv
ing the autobiography of the musical great. It is just as necessary 
ThunZ L me,°f Great Artiflta “ ,he history of politicians 
Leal ÏÎ..SÏ nt,e?8^ ®Very child and teach lh, m t<> know the 
learn Plan 8 °/ to-de>r- Models of the famous Williams New

uïû=;rcV,L‘UoAm.û° Sr»".......
Free Coupon To-night, 

rm Home Needs Music

PU|W LAYOUT OMflTCHEN *

«ether with specifications and bill of combinations along 
material, can be had by writing the Of courae it require 
l„„ParLme? * Agricultural Engineer- In order to be able to play any of 
big, Manitoba Agricultural College, Instruments, but It pays to make

rs/ s&s? t-jss
ca“ value.—A. O. M.

with the

canon to the child. Music Is the ft 
nourished during childhood.

residing elsewhere $6. This is 
especially good price eln e an archi
tect would charge not lese than $160 
for doing n Louse of this sise Ap
plicants, when sending for this mater
ial. should allow plenty of time for ty; 
the getting out of copies of the specifl- XX/ 
catlone and bills of material ▼▼

thetic me- 
laracter

broader and more sympat 
Music will beautify the ch 
refinement.Home-Made Trench St

boxes to the boys

know what to put 
be different to auytulag 

sent. Hunr many have 
seuding trenuu stoves' 

•y useful, as oftentimes 
for tne boys to get fuel, 

will beat soup or 
tea, coffee or cocoa, 

wive, all that Is re- 
d some

I
HEN sending 
at the front 
at a loss to

are auuwiuuca
in that will

Music Safeguards the Home heard™ or' 
rwiHE strength of a nation to reflect- Thcy ari" ver 

I ed in the character of the home ,f dlfflc,ult 
* life of its people. Consequently and theao stoves 

anything that exercises a good Influ- waler for making 
ence on home life should have the They are *neïP®' 
ear of every thinking person For qulred being old n 
some few years there have been those Paraffin wax. 
who have sincerely regretted the multt- t,onB:
plying Influences that they thought sPread out four newspapers, elgnt 
were weakening the Influence of the fheetB ,n all, and begin rolling at the 
home. Tuese people have looked a**- long edge- Ro,) “a tightly as possi- 
ance at the way automoblllng. attend- b'e unl11 the Papers are half rolled, 
ance at the moving picture theatres, lhen fo,d back the,first three sheet» 
social activities of a eemi public nature toward the rolled part, and coutinue 
and such, all of which are quite pro- to wraP around the roll almost to the 

In their placée, most essential In- fl/8t fold; then fold back another 
ed, have combined to take people tbree 8heeta and continue to wrap 

/ away from their bom s so much. around the roll again up to the last 
Again, for a considerable time, the ™argln °f the paper. On this mar- 

growth of our cities et the expense of * n> C0Mlstlng of two sheets, spread 
the rural communities, has become ,,, e g*ue or P681® and continue the 

the burning question rolling so as to make a firm roll of 
not only the paper alm0Bt Rke a torch.

Send this

The Williams Piano

Oshawa, Ont.

newspapers au
tue dlrec-

W?main.epltoO,y°U' ,r” QrMt Mui,lcllu“ »»tl Model, of

Street or R. R.
P. O. eiProvince

.'A, A-

-
alarming, and 
has become—how
hoys, but the girls, be kept on the R desired the newspapers may be 
farms. If home life Is to be safe- cul before rolling In short stripe, but 
guarded and maintained, one of the 11 ,a claimed to be easier to roll the 
strongest answers to these questions whole newspaper and then cut into 
Is, more music In the home. Some- short lengths. Anyone who has an 
one baa said: "Let me but write the old-faehloned hay cutter, a pair of 
songs of a nation and I care not who sharp pruning shei 
makes their lawe.” log knife, well

The effect of music on every mem- Paper easily, 
her of the family to truly great from boiled for four minutes In enough par- 
chlldbood up, and that family which affln to cover them. To use them the 
falls to have music of some nature In "oldler takes three of the 
the home la missing much, both from Props them together, and 
a pleasurable standpoint nnd from the "t the top as one would a 
standpoint of refinement. The refin- They are supposed to burn for 20 min
ing Influence of muaic cannot be de- «tes or half an hour, 
nled by any Intelligent person. We are told that in Italy and

Family orchestra* In country homes France little children, and grown-ups 
are coming to the forefront In some also, are making these little stores In 
communities, and the value of such en- large quantities and sending them to 
tertalnment In the home during long the soldier» where fuel cannot easily 
Ian and winter evenings especially, be had.

Ü i
< l.'-.j I'ffAy, 1 msneare, or even a carv- 

sharnened, ran cut the 
The little rolls art then iFORTUNATE FARMERS

ol to-d»y need not envy the convenience, of City Life —

SMSSSSMTSStr-SSKB-little rolls, 
lights themdie! {

w
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Quality of Importance When Purchsiin fFour Thousand Bushels of Corn AP«(Continued from page 18.) 
good corn growers, finished their for- the dear old lady. Jimmie went ovy 
ties before the rain." and kissed her.

‘Ill beat 'em yet! As soon as 1 "You thought you were doing all 
finish this ten acres I'm going to start right, anyway," he said, patting her 
on your forty, and the peat forty will on the shoulder. "If you hadn't lived 
come next I'm going to have them In the city so long belore coming here 
both done by Saturday night” you'd hare known more about seed

"You can't plant ninety acres in five corn. But don't worry about It." 
days! Sam Walker told me just this Then be hurried out 

that fifteen acres is a big a moment later Mary i 
"What are you going 

day’s asked. "If you only 
lag to do every day was, you might get it 

will stay round to "He

Prep

south-wee 
door wint 
elusion o

summer a 
three thl

in the ortl 
should be

I
to the kite 
followed him.
J to doT” she 
knew who he

sharp enough to leave the 
of a check. And he 

e It back even If we could

«morning tl 
day's work

I1*' but not so big i

this week If you
change teams for me." money l

When five o'clock came, Jimmie ate wouldn't 
some luncheon while the preacher 
changing teams. Then he filled the 

nter box

%

6tptwas find him
"I think I know who the fellow 

es, and the planter started was," spoke up Bill Kills,
« again. It was dark when he sitting In a corner of the kitchen. "1 
Intb the yard that night, but he think It was Emil Castner, who llv 

for he had planted ten about eight miles north of here, 
ftemoon. noticed him go past the field where

"I don’t want you to do anything like, was working, a|l a little later he 
that again," said Aunt Jane, as he sat* went back again with some sacks In 
down to the supster that Mary had the back of hie buggy." 
saved for him. "You’ll wear yourself “Then light the Untem and help 
out." me hitch up," Jimmie ordered. "1

"Don't worry. Aunt Jane. I’m don’t hare much hope of getting the 
me enough to stand lots of wear," corn hack, but I'm going to try." 
mle answered. “What team do

The next morning he was up at a asked, 
onarler after four o’clock, and In the .Dmmle looked down the row ot 
field by six. About half past nine the horse*. With the exception of the 
preacher came out with a fresh ham: little mare that was kept for the wo- 
he brought some sandwiches with men to drive they were all tired out 
him. At noon thev changed teams from the work 
again, and again at five o’clock. "They've all

“The first half of your prise forty lo tal[e ° 
will be planted before dark,” Jimmie n*,***,‘ ■J'1 
announced, triumphantly, aa the up the 
preacher was making the last change. town an^ „

"You ought to have planted your me over automobile, 
peat forty first." N When the ma

"I couldnt," Jimmie replied. 'It ,nt0
was the wetness of that forty, and not _
the kindness of my heart, that caused ,Wf> 
me to plant yours first." th#

He wiped his tired face with the hi~w«Tni»v 
ba**k of his hand, and started on again. H

By night of the next day Jimmie hi " nKW' 
fl"ished planting the prencher*a forty, 
and had wound up the wire prepara
tory to starting on the peat forty in the 
morning. He was almost too tired to 
eat that night, but before he went to 
bed he climbed up to the attic to bring 
down the special seed corn that he had 
been saving to use on the peat fo 
When he reached the top of the a 
stains, he set down the lantern and

stood, sacked up.
Then he stopped In 

prize com wss gone!

cllcktn

was happy, 
acres that a

2199,
replace tb 
during t'hf 
ably most 
that of st

to any otl

side, and 
ing Into t

mi

h hi
40 V(

you want?" BUI
feeding to 
pure sug.n 
placed In 
ter. so th 
tii La first.

aa strong 
going tntr 
found adv 
w.ak coir

should

usually d
before th 
winter eh

holds one

There la 
the four-c 
the four 1

eut.LI ’• •I

: zzosthe put few
i working too 

>n a sixteen mile drive to- 
irnnle said. "Help me hitch 

and FU drive up- 
e blacksmith take

b°f * deys. m
Là 2261

°bp%
re was hitched up, 
the seat beside Jim- 

going with you," he said, 
teed some help." And the 

V Into the darki 
hslf hour's ride 

s automobile Jimmie said 
tired and too 
The blacksmith 

guiding 
and Bill 

very talkative, 
anal that night.

th drove up beside the 
dog barked savagely. A 

r a head a opeared at one 
ws upstairs, and a gruff 
what wss wanted.

2, SST:
ad much worried 

rave his wh 
the 
Fill

too
talk1 to talk. 7 

ole attentt
car through the darkneas.

wore silent 
The Csstner pla 

the blacksmith dn

moment 
of the wlndo 
voice a«ked •

"la this Mr. CastnerT" uked Jim
mie. “Tf It Is, won’t you 

I? I've somethIr 
to see you about"

The man mutts

the
in#

big 2198rty.
ttlc win 

found ne 
Inches of 
the colon I 
a cushion 
Ing on th 
or aawdir

should be

end the i 
One of tl 
provide Ir

zzzz ntoto where the corn had VALZTT la usually economy la 
long run. As silks are so mu favor tills season, not so n—d.

■red an Indistinct re- w wlll_ pay us to buy u good end wint
and closed the window. Soon a ?? » A "“S poor nuellty live end

t snneared downstairs, and the sntiou» to eltornTte" weeu!* we* will he belt*
front door opened. further ahead In the end to look for bust----igan ' " .........—

nowhere to "Well*" Caetner said, gruffly. ."hen <*r PurAuw of mt-Unton Suit Uu. g*,.—

•" SISSS
...-.... - JTL--5S.SSJT- Sr*SStSSTaS KCrfLP™
Ilmmle exnlalned 'Hk# made a mis- Utmg do not .rush, two features worthy MI»-OWeDre#etie»e «a « -  __
take. That was the best corn I had- £w dress materials licet end very aDfJtft* ttMUHXEl
some I had been saving to plant on my wiUoJr. Û 2? a J»rl£ 'Onkif'mSFl HSif il

Hut bet forty." et radier .Ilk to thte coroie under thî waeh^i "„ b£X
a mlrhty good price *tk- be noted by UkTSSlSf fîîwli# iht'bJk

What more do you t
theen bring fanned m e straight line shown'to e cew/d

Xl'I, ‘SLTK-.
mo-s comfort aille article» of apparel which 81M—Oiri'

■■nidn-t I tell yon It W1 , ,11 , ml* KSTTlJl,* ITS™,'Sd
take*" Jimmie cried. "You can’t be spalls eourtert as weU as attractiveness. utrappimr a 

e it He unfair enough to Insist on keeping It!" **l<* we tie piety. ThisU» cr ■Td b.unl.1, to .to.» MfW JfJ g5S8L* b
when I need good seed myself," he be out of the way and adds a unteue touch poeketa, Voiia# 

as well Four trtsae: Small. 12-34 Inches material Hve 
tee greatlv disappoint ÏZ'”” ‘*re*' 

angry to say anything MW-Jatdys House Dr*a^-A need house mence mekias, i 
e might aa well go," he £2*} JJr J^^nd'thê ^ no ",nHMh

1th. "I ---- -- w Mu, /—.L— ,-u- we_ mfcgtïî'be e *"**'
This aod^herewiUi

Qcome down 
Ing Importantamazement. The

UN winter
Unable to believe his eyes, he stood 

staring at the spot where th 
been. Then he searched the 
poking Into every nook and corner.

e corn had
*ButMa

precious seed cor 

se-rch and
At last he gave 

hurried downstairs.
“My seed corn, sin!" he 

throwing open the stair d 
gone!"

•*vou don’t mean--"
"Yes. eacks and all?”
"I waa away all the afternoon.

Aunt Jane has been here. Do you k 
anything about it. Aunt Jane?"

Aunt Jane nodded, and with a 
pulled a roll of bills from the sugar "I 
bowl. "Yes, I sold It. An old man have 
drove over, and offered me five dollars 
a bushel for It. I knew you wouldn't It*" 
want to let a chance like that go by 
when corn is selling for fifty cents at 
the elevator, so I let him hav 

it the seed over In

exclaimed, "It's about er
by

and the 1

out until 
Deeembei 
Ject holn

of the ot? 
in the ht 
should hi 
dead be« 
ter temni 
43 to ■: 
should bs

now -Well T 
for It dldn

paid 
•t I?

smile want?"
want the corn hack, 
add It for 

"Pretty late to
be a

MBpicked ou 
ner."

"No wonder!” Jimmie cried, week
ly. He sat down heavily: hie face ilmmle 
wns so white that Aunt Jane was ed and 
frlebtened.

U w!
aald. HV,I

&"What—what's the matter? Wasn’t said, huskily, to the blackem 
It all right?" she cried. guem we're come for nothing."

(Continued next week.)

The qu 
stay out 
tended toNstyle has several feutarés________ _

two being the beK and pockets FourImpossible to be angry with

__________a
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New Tractor Rates new charge la 26 cenU an
... . PW.' P*« W cent* per acre. The ob-Kr.nrruM ggjt tsixr-

Rrepinrg Bee» for Winter mem o[ A«rlculuire, which t# wE£ 12mm.”‘t"he Di-ovlnc
N most part. ot Canada, bee. «re ”°rk °“ ““ “rm‘ * *** Mf/W*?, A.«i»tant Depot, Mini.-r^-ssr&jra; ^—z-rr aSffifflar-fisssa «„Houm-weaieru Ontario, however, out- mlehi hp iltfp^fn rh=LV aT*' , (,WAflVlWr haa purchased 42 trac- and handll

door wintering is practiced lo the ex- ”, ♦•etier lo chai-ge a liât we there they operate them two or three generatlone in building
elusion of the other methods. For P*f„aCrf.,n Jf f? “ucb Pf 'PviVglY the;r county agents, who oc up a good strain of live stock. Scrubs
tiie successful wintering of bees, , *1.WWWF» fftWfWr position* to Ontario’s Dis- may, In a couple of generations, be
whether they are to be wintered on À, ®“ c e“cy: . Representative*, with a tractor bred Into high producing dairy cows,
summer stands or taken to the cellar, w 6W*rge of the administrative but It Is equally true that the Imp
three things are necessary The in. fn»î »n.lW **#] J e,| mrain may degenerate again

lubricate i vd * conference with represen- scrube.
In the ordinary Laugstroth hive there 
should be enough vigorous young bees 

from six to ten frame i at the 
are placed In winter quar- 
queeii : 'hould be young and 

vigorous, so that she will get an early 
start.In the spring at raising brood to 
replace the bees which may have died 
during the winter. The third and prob
ably most Important connideration Is 
that of stores. There are more win
ter lessee traceable to starvation than 

other cause, 
hive of bees should 
lbs. of stores If wl 
from 25 to 30 lbs. 

the cellar. In trnlf 
against dysentery, It is 
replace part of the honey 
feeding to each colony about 
pure sugar syrup. Thl 
placed In the fnupea nearesU 
ter. so that the beee will 
tiiU first.

In order that the colonies may be 
as strong as possible at the time of 
going Into winter quarters. It Is often 
found advisable to unite two or more 
weak colonies.

In outdoor wintering, the bees 
should be placed In the packing cases 
early In the season. This work Is 
usually done some time In October 
before th" beee have formed t' e'r 
winter dwters. Various cases have 
been recommended by various bee- 
keeper*, some preferring a ease that 
hold» one colony, some a two-colony 
case, and many a four-colony case.
There Is this to he said In favor of 
the fouwolony winter fcv * that when 
the four hive* are placed against each 
other, the bees 1n all four will cluster 
on the corner adjoining the neighbor
ing hives. In this way the heat neces- 
eary to maintain life In the cluster Is 
more ear-'ly kept up.

For most localities where outdoor 
wintering Is practiced, It has been 
found necessary to use five or six 
Inches of packing material between 
the colonies :vid the outside case, with 
a cushion of from 10 to 12 Inches pack
ing on the top of the colony. Leaves 
or sawdust may he used for this pur
pose. The roof of the pa 
should be waterproof, and a space or 
at least two Inches should be. lest be
tween the top of the packing material 
nnd the roof, to allow of 
One of the most Important uiii 
provide In outdoor wintering is a wind- 
reek. While the Ideal 1» furnished 

by evergreens, many successful bee
keepers use a board or slat fence.
Much lwa store* will be consumed 
and the bees will come out better In 
a yard where protection baa been giv
en egnlnrt the wind.

In cellar wintering, the bees are left 
ont until late November nr the first of 
December In most localities, the ob
ject being to here them In the cellar 
ae short a time •>* poss'hle. The h»ea 

be arranged In rows, one 
er with the stronger 
ttom. The back of the 

should be raised slightly so tv» 
dead bees may roll out. The best win
ter teronerature for the cellar Is about 
43 to 4* degrees and good ventilation 
should be provided.

1195It

f ||j\PICULTURÊJ a tatlves In New York State, 
came to the conclusion that if 

of tix tors are continued another 
of the will have to have closer 

In order to avoid engine tro 
said Mr. Bailey.

year they
supervision 
ubles, etc.,-

I era! Ion of cA ng will undo

b m
Military Service Act, 1917

frgmi'i» y AnnmiMI kf tfce r ipoc'TOasag-ggsa
IM i

■she
jEgteisaa

35^40 
side, and 
Ing into

i have fro 
Intered > 

before

advisable to 
by rti, lVllx of 

the clus- %&start in on

i Should You 
Be Exempt?P

i1 Every facility is afforded those who have 
able ground for applying for exemption under the 
Military Service Act Each man’s case will be con- 
Ordered by a local, civil board, sitting in the locality 
*here he lives, and will be decided as is desirable in 
Ae national interest

The idea behind A# MAfary Service Act is to call up first only those whose 
absence from civilian WTUpafioffi #}* cause least disturbance to the country’s economic 
and social life. On» thousand reinforcements— no more— are to be raised
under the Act

V

CdMI of Exemption
Over 1,250 tiyi# trt#Wttf*ii have been organized throughout Canada, known as 

Exemption Tribunals. Vb#|# Éhrarfde are comprised of 2 members, one appointed by 
the county judge an4 nflffy # jtfM committee of Parliament It will be seen that these 
tribunals are non-rodi###y AM independent The members are men closely acquainted 
with conditions in A* ffcm where they sit and will be able to give each case 
sympathetic attention.

-Ml

E eking ce*
otr,:es

ventilation, 
t things tora

NatiowJ Urtëfëêi Will Govern Exemptions
Consideration wd# b» to applications for exemption received from 

engaged in the production of fOmwifacture of commodities necessary to the conduct of 
the war and the support <9# Arrse At home, and cases in which real hardship would be 
caused by the withdraw*#.- Wot A## men who register these claims will be exempted, but 
such claims will raeAy# m*M Attention. National interest must govern.

Promptness is Essential
Prompt application #0f exemption is strongly urged upon all who, being included 

In the first dess, b*W* tfeeerve exemption. But first visit a Medical Board and 
find out if any furtiw «utiow Î# feegnred. Unless the Medical examination places you in 
Category A, you w* hay# m immediate obligation for service.

k;
b
SU
ire
EB
7

coloniesof the ot*'g
he
ft

luueJ by The Military Service Councilft man bed better
was never in-

The quV* tempered 
stay ont of sheep. Ho s 
tended to be a shepherd.I

...._____  .. ____ekâ_____ ___ _». .
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Sim E?]K'=.r=

U ~“F.rdNF~ ss^jwï*ï£& îswrû. ïï^tbaï 3£rvTr- -■ - - ■
s^szrESZrsz s? " -’"'°' •■— «—•’ wrMïur s±,‘r?r“ ~°" £ 

r a tm?< S“ l:
in food values for the ma«s . ®ncy “.Fkm^ £ Ko1 ^hHIa Is credited k«ep “P with order,. And thi* short, with .ÎTol nï.S f' and™fln

..“ïa-^î*» vseaazïïjtmx ç-"fc,,-sK- ™; îi-r: ^t?5IF7,T; 
Knsf,^ .cr3Si:ï- r h^'™” ■»--'£'^^'^7 *r „.ïï^rHar*vf=iagpçæiÉSÉiiiiEg

1ntU“^’™e°|nthr!.8| <Jepnrtment han glveii The Conscription of Farm Labor Çhln®ry. Some of This criticism I,

hiWalter1 JVT'' * I Pdl«tlîito1fUthe°!iui?d^T*'î?0"*1,'V ” Smllh ,e to be ^ken ns in- ^ "Tre'hae üè'en^an^enomoü,”
hnrlü iu .H ,,janl'>y exhibited a 12- J ,, ™o[ the attitude of military folk generally, fanners need expect waBle ln farm machinery Miat must
I250QO,tt2L°î da,'P,ed crn>B valued at “‘A1'Sf-H*lonIf1ro“ the '“*• exemption tribunals. According to a ,be "'oidwl In the future. And correct 
of the°twe?v/e?K 0f u," aceldent «° one [KlSv «nf"’ Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, In drafting Instructions to lubrication is one of the surest ways 
tarried H 'hi"!eenth hor8e •îne^îïL »nH « t .Tr" V*B ?" tb«,r*bunal« of his district, states that *° *ivp niachinery longer life and to
the entiJ a k a rellnue of 18 men n!r,®!n“ and * half can w°rk a 150-acre farm." "Half a man" Is Inter- make » Klve more productife power 
ind ï,:,!?'- the horses » >"ounK hoy or a woman, and Colonel Smith states wbi'p “ I" In use. The sooner we
ShlfitS! In alî .ïarn“* r*ady for fÏm iSf* EWd nd! K r8,V7 t0° wc" bred for outside Cognise this truth, the sooner

«k-2 ^JSLJSSsr annual proma vm ,ncrea3e
-ï’ÆSr—*•- rib"HF*”:Ue"

ar o.mtcdTor t v /he Th,e of tï/v.^ï'T ? da,lry “1,le a"d hogs, or In other words a reduction E7 D,T,?n Fa™ a"<1 Dalry.-l have
more'than the l! /80' bat 11 waa m. 'T'T* °f whlch ,herp '» even now a world wide scarcity H rPad wilh *uch Interest the Horn*
hi bits it ihT6re “““bllng of ex- ”ls reference to farm women ran be construed as little less than ah in. nients of W. A. Edwards on
ESEiflpB E=3=P=HH-Ea=== SPHtES

BmmB EEliH BHiS™
î? u.ihju^r ,h*,itor""- a: “r wpr"“T '»I» « £?.;s zZ’^Si ssLr^"’
■I.lll'mMu'0'1'1 ,0",en,l™> «"'I -me military duu!" 1“"‘ ,h*‘ “* ,m""rt«K'e of aerlcultural and tint It baa be™! an,l'™nS"ue»"?'b!.'’

“°h£ï -i.«..TLrù„T2Si!rb.'ï^';r*• - P^vrr,'o5Kc*..“,'-i'
rM Admlnlatrator „r the United eatl, dealrea to do wha? to bê.t f™1? a ‘■'"“•"“«'olonel Smith bon- I" mind when my pravloa. w'~ ™

ai—ïîïartMsSï5?5**5—" vr""’1-”.™"

B-™™ — KrÆxSS'Æ??- XV-------t
sap* ~MP=Ha?H-S~S,-i ErEtiSEg

mmm
rh«! en«d.hH,il Cn8t and Avondale ?I,,yflne two-yearold in the Wendover all moving i human food materials. For lïistinc?

b* ,e,nR* thp best that ran be 4m- N- J. herd—which we understood had eiin»«nV P“r,s are ProfpptPd by a ln ,eqLt made at the O. A C and the 
E£ï"g**«' by lowana. or Car cofit, <he importer $2,000. H?ÏÏÏ#ÎL °k. cuahlon ot *ood oil. Wisconsin Experiment Station It *£.
helx ; hnZh® .hreed®rfl of Canadian We found hospitality and fellowshln o f- 1°* eetl*fled w,th "Just °'lrpd lh«. mixed grain and 1 398
at ,Chy,i°"e8,hV!vhad ,lRnal f,TeryJ,here- Therp was an Informs? In anlnülin-1 k'i di a® the u,m<,Bt rare !ba. of whev to nrodure loo lbs. gain In
?LLh k .P*1 there be similar en ,lon Oureau of 50 clerks established L" h,a ■“brlcants. And once p,*B- or "785 lbs. of whev waseaual
teTh«r° man roste,d by our daipy men. °n th« State House grounds and 200 nL«r Jl'nd'' ,hle ee,ect|on he should ’? ’rtrt ,btf in-aln," "Four hundred and 

22 Jersey exhibitor,. 20 »»y Scouts for the help and gu?danc2 ZZ "** °D° *rade of °» with an e^lv nnp Pounds mixed gr..n ,l“J 
®,r„ he Guernsey breed, while the Hoi- «ft he stranger. Dut yet Sere wm a \ . V**i><*« 100 lbs. of gain." The auth”
tern.. Ajrrshlres nnd Drown Swiss difference when all of a sudden we . A ,emPerature of over two thousand <* "Peeds and Feeding." conclude
--iâpSSS EKpE=Hi5

»?s:ss pSs si;fs==-2; S?>-3:~S

owned i ? u n"*u Vv,lum MaJpf"y 8om«how we felt a thrill of pride No e W*!I and an unburned de- *° P^duce 100 lbs. gain In pigs,
is th „ W *!’ 1 ,Mun„n- of Minnesota, country could offer better gifts or °f ca#Mhon lhn‘ reduces power A" wb,1y mntatns oeer .alx-and-one-half
IfaÎL oILZS. p 0n Jeraey elre of the privileges of citlzenshlp-thls our Am- fue| wa"te P°undB °f milk solids per hundred

WI am mine in ih £rican fr,enda K>«dly admitted. We ®H. 1,1 ‘herefore, one that jffffiftn6'0,°P ,b« would contain
sr.,s

j-ïï.'ïïrAï't îsar""-"»'- ™u*•
s.-SfET'5? ri. w----•— ««“i-ïïi’spsürû*“ta'srjsjsiard°r JVZolF,ul,vLubnc*Ho"rirsr-ü

j-;£fsriîï ' ' SKi.'ft-îïr Tl- :;r.„;!'dh™uhY.e.m?ngr,°.";
m7lb m.MbV drlnk "Und The rleelion 1|„ Ll. cb.nré. él .,, “7 P"'* ,l" r“u,t- Ibe e-erwe, m.n, bower.r, cennot «?.

d ïr,c'ru"' *“'tM “•Mss^z&ss,s7 “*• "Clentmc and economic stud/ of flood
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«ton problem» than has ever been the case Things change, and change rapidly in 
In the past. these times, and it Is not advisable for

Mr. Edwards says, "The chee.,emen us to be asleep at the dairy switch If 
to-day are not putting up any kick new and improved systems of dairy- | 
or bawling"—that 1» where they are *ng ar,‘ suggested, we ought to investi i 
making a serious mistake. The late their merits, and in case they are 
Sir John A. Macdonald la quoted as likely to be an improvement over 
flaying In effect, that the reason Present methods, we should not hesi- 
farmers, and he would no doubt have tate t0 change our methods 
Included cheeseman, got so little in “«crap” out-of-date machinery—H. N. 
the way of Government favors, was Dean. Prof- of Dairying. O. A. C., 
becauee they se.dom asked for them. Ouelpb, Ont.
It is time that farmers and cheese 
manufacturers, and all those connect 
ed with agriculture did more "kick 
lng" and "bawling" than they have A 
been accustomed to do In the past, if 
they wish to obtain justice. A 4 *
In point la mentioned by 
with reference to ch 
lng the past year, 
whether, or not the 
Cheese Commission were fair under 
the conditions, hut there is no doubt er than they s 
an element of unfairness In allowing highest priced

e-u"

a
mg

The Oak Raik Sale
RECORD attendance of pos 
slbly over 500 greeted the con 

to the Brantford
.île a*rw

Your Power 
Problem Solved

at Oak Park Stock Farm
was not quite as I 

es, and In view of 
Imals wore tuber

culin tested the prices were not high- 
hould have been. The 
animal was Pontiac

Mr. Edwards Holstelns 
leese prices dur 
1 am not saying

on Oct. 26. Blddi 
brisk as at some , 
the fact that all anprices fixed'ct

A Fair Profit for Producers—Consolidated Milk 
Distribution

a S we go to pro* a sub-committee, composed of Chairman P. B. 
Tustln, and members W. A. Wilson and W. R. Hamilton, of the 

* » tod Controller’s Milk Committee, are preparing a plan of 
or In connection with hie efforts to secure

The Case Tractor tills a long-felt want on the farm a 
tractor that is quickly adaptable to other work. '
The Case Tractor is not confined to traçtion work alone. 
It will dig your ditches, grind your wheat, shell your 
corn, fill your silo, cut your wood and perform much of 
the heavier farm work.

S
Controller'

action for the Food Controlle 
Increased production of milk.

ng summary of the main points to b 
has been given an editor of Farm and Dairy 

“Whereas your Milk Committee, after careful i 
id verification of evidence from pi 

lughout Canada, find:

While the details are not all worked out 
e Included In this 

by the commi 
nveetlgatlon, 

distributor

the foilowln

A Case Tractorination an
ire of milk thro 

“1. That the cost 
beginning

prices of feeds and co 
•ure an ample produc

by the consum 
"(a) The high 

overlapping of mil 
tributors deliver on one street).

“(b) Losses running Into tl 
tributors due to careleeei 
for and return milk bottles.

“We therefore submit the following plan for you 
“1. That the Fdoi Controller appoint ae commleolo 

man with business and practical dairy training to com 
determine prices and act aa adviser. Prices to produce 
eumer to be fixed according to the actual costs of productl 
tribution In the various localities. These will vary f 

lng to market conditions as 
“2. That the milk businesses In any city 

by such action be reorgani 
the control of three competent men as 
der the Food Controller—one represent 

and o:ie the consumer—these 
Her upon the recommendation 

iction Is being

producing milk has been
war through the scarcity of labor, the high 
nd other causes. And that in order to in- 

tlon of milk a fair profit must be assured the

Increased
docs the work of six horses, and a hoy can operate it. 
Nine horse power traction force developing double that 
power for transmission purposes.

This power unit, compact and complete in every detail, 
is 10 feet three inches long, four feet ten inches wide and 
five feet one inch high.
Its use proves its economy. Within the moans of all. 
Write to-day for full information and price.

sines the

sr for It due 
coat of diet 
k routes.

the average a la 
by the producer 
to the followlr 

:ribution In men 
(In some cities

of dollars 
re In failln

rger 'spread' or difference 
for hlo milk and that paid

y cities because of the 
twelve to twenty die-

-houeands 
ness of consume

to indivlduar die- 
g to properly care

r consideration: 
a competent 
pile returns, 

r and con-

rom time to time 
imiaeioner. 

where an economic eav- 
consolldated and 

local commission
ing the producer, 

to be appointed

THE

Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
LIMITEDreported to chief com

TORONTOMONTREALlng can be effected 
placed under 
ere acting under tl 
one the distributor 
by the Food Contre 
In the province whe

"Results—Such action would result, we believe, In
“1. Either a reduction in price to the conaumer, a higher price to 

producer or a distribution of the saving between the two according 
te local conditions and requirement».

“2. An economic saving by releasing large numbers of men with 
agricultural knowledge for productive work, and a large number of 
horses for agricultural work.

“Ae an example of the oavlng to be effected by the consolida 
milk distribution, taking the yearly consumption in quarts mill 

In Canada (with an aggregate population in 1911 of 1,™
,120 quarte (at half pint per capita a day) the saving 
rt, which saving It Is eatlmated might be made, would a

■id principal cities
of hie representative

«sa.
X"

- Æ- : >

rü17 cities h 
as 166,762 
cent ■ quart 
to $1,567,621."

.717,941)

timount

v 3®aome branche* of dairying full liberty, 
le, “the price of cheese Is control- 
by a curb-bit." He 

remedy for ibis and al 
dlllona, In the concluding paragr 

" lch we commend to the favo 
consideration of all dairymen, 
ganlsatlon is essential to meet the 
trend of modern trade. Our farmers 
and dairymen, generally, are not or
ganised, hence have to take what Is 
given to them and try to look happy. .

Allow me to repeal, Mr. Editor, that D* 
ad no intention to "ellng mud" at 
cbeeee business, but aimed first, to It may be only 

answer a question; and, second, to we have noticed that
Interested In the cheese takes a pride In hie farm and 

t will not do stock usually subscribes alsc 
been doing, or more good farm papers.

Korndyke Plus, a splendid mature 
elre consigned by S. Lemon and Sons 

mentions the of Lynden. He was secured by C. E. 
1 similar con- Smith of Scotland, OnL, for $610. The 

aph. record price female was Etta Mer- 
rable cedes Baroness, who went to S. G. 

°r Shanahan of East Aurora, N.Y. for 
$435. A detailed report of the sale

whl
led

|u

arc
given in our next issue.

The best b: 
under nu

red animal may be ruined 
trltion and lack of care. Peck, Kerr & McElderry

I h 
the

Barristers, Solicitors. etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peck P. D. Kerr V. J. HcEUmy

a coincidence,
the men

but rsEFTsSF'
his live- 

o to one
arouse those
trade by telling them I 
to go on as we have
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Gillette
Safety 

Razor

Milk Producers Who Control Sale of Their Milk
(Continued from page 7.)

Sk?535£ » «SÜsr s
Æs/Æsi'rr —• ™
rely on the farmers' com the head office 

to adjust the matter of surplus monthly by the exec

pany. Where 
dealers ni 
they now •partmenta centres In 

where It la checked

7 "We have 776 members," said Mr. 
Eckert, "and are forming district or
ganisations so that local branches may 
assist our directors In their work. 
Plans for business extensions are be
ing developed and we intend to keep 
our members fully advised on all our 
plans In my opinion when a corn- 

proper supervision, 
nd enjoys the coo
lers the directors 
ulble in establish-

The old 
troducet 
tractor,

nothing 
and hoc

operatlr

Brantfo 
ment of

and poi

Contracts With the Dealers.
Mr. Sherwood, the Manager of the 

Company, gave me an interesting ac
count of how the company sells its 
milk to the dealers "Where the pro
ducers formerly sold their milk direct 
to the dealers." said Mr. Hherwood, 

we now make contracts to purchase P®1»' like ours has 
their milk from them and then resell sufficient capital 
the milk to the dealers. Thus, the Aden ce of Its me 
dealers deal only with us Instead of Hh<>uld have no tro 
with the Individual farmers After tog It on a successful bas I 
we have completed our negotiations The officers of the company are 
with the dealers we Instruct the pro President. E. B. Barrow, Chilliwack; 
ducere where to ship their milk and Vice-President, J. W. Berrv, Langley 

ml.® * r* arp exP®c,*‘l to secure the i’rairie; Secretary. W. J. Park, Pitt 
milk from the various receiving sta Meadows; Treasurer, C. E. Eckert 
tions according to our instructions.

Weights and Tests.
"Before our company wa« organized 

the producers used to have consider 
able difficulty with the dealers ove 
the weights and tests of their milk 
Our contract with the 
reads In part as follows:

He’ll Appreciate Your 
Good Judgment As Well 
As Your Good Will
it lor Christmas, 1917, you send 

. , h™ * Glllett= Safety Razor! That',
the grit that IB valued Oveneaa forthe/fai well as lor 
the sake ol the lender. Few articles ol personal 
equipment are so welcome, lor the Gillette Ulmown 
up and down the Allied lines, by Canadian, Briton 
and Anzac, Frenchman, Italian and American, as the 
one sure passport to a clean and enjoyable shave.

Even il he has already had one, the man in whom 
££vhr “**• ■■ Sl-d to get another Gillette 
Safety Razor. For under active service conditions, 
equipment so sought after aa the Gillette .tray, easily

contain, don t forget a GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR 
—and a good supply of blades.

II you prefer, we will lake your order, through your dealer or 
Am», and deliver the razor of your choice from our nearest

1ZS£ZZ£zm *b°u ,hi‘,hn *- «
Standard Set. and “Bulldog.- co.t »5.00-Pocke»
Edition. $5.00 to $6.00 Combination Set. $6.50 
up-at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Mail» arm cong»,t,d •Mipmtnf ilow.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Off*, uf Factery : CiBette Baildia,, Maatraal

Cooperative Live Stock, Etc.
(Continued from page 6.) 

on and thereby 
Ith a large numb

r organized 
; contact w

come* In 
or of farm-dealer* now era.

How i* the «lock Hhipped? The 
TTie purchaser shall furnish farmers notify their local committees 

,n ,ho Association > Individual about two week* In advance of the 
weights and tests of all milk de- time when they wish their stock ship- 
11 vered to him and the purchaser P*d. and three committee* in turn 
shall conduct his weighing and advise the manager of the number of 
testing in a manner satisfactory tattle or other stock to be marketed, 
to the Association. The Associa- He then makes arrangements for 
tlon shall be entitled to have a getting the stock out and notifies the 

tentative present to check farmers what day their slock Is re- 
such weighing, and if the Associ- qulred. When the stock is brought to 
ation desires its representative the railway station all rattle, calves 

himself conduct the weighing or sheep are weighed and marked with 
testing at the purchaser's « number. By this method

dairy The purchaser’s weights farmer gets the exact value of each
and tests shall govern unless the animal he aells, less the freight and
Association desires to conduct the other necessary expenses. Hogs are
weighing themselves. In which Paid for by the salesman when they
event their testing shall govern.' " are delivered at the station, but rattle 
In order that the weighing and and other stock are settled for upon 

testing of the milk might be done on bis return from the market, 
a basis likely to prove satisfactory The salesman Is paid n commlaelon 
both to the producers and to the on each animal he markets. In case 
dealers the company succeeded in of stock being Injured or dying from 
getting the provincial government to overheating during transit and thus 
appoint two officials to look after the causing loss a reserve fund 
work. It was hoped at first to have *o that every shipper Is 
*11 the work done by government of- from sustaining any losses, 
ficlal*. While the two men have not This system of marketing live stock 
been able to do all the work their has proven very satisfactory to the 
work has been very beneficial Where farmer, and large numbers of them 

find any big variations th « deal sell all their stock this way and do 
er^ are required to pay for the milk not wish to go back to the old method 

I ®n 'heir tests "It Is only right." said of giving some one half of their stock 
Mr Eckert, "that the government to get the other half marketed. 

i should protect the farmers in ways 
like this.” The milk Is bought on a 

• butter fat basis but sold by the quart. Arc LiOod Lows Mis judged ?
, The dealers started this system about px BCBNTLY three cows that stoodWxm, A.ts R s&Essr-jts:- "

t of shipping milk varies lmum tests being 2.9 and 
according to the distance it has to be The second cow had an nverag 
shipped the company establishes a the nine tests of 4.2 with maxi 
price for milk delivered In Vancouver and minimum (eats of 2.4 and 6 4 
and makes allowanc e* from this price average test for the third cow was
according to the distance the milk 2.6, with extremes of 2.0 and 4 0
is shipped In this way producers re Hence It la evident that the laud- 
SE* prlfP ,hpir ^.re to know what a ceSSn
hi8.p!n*Æ*3E,I- ' ™»’« "'Ilk te»t. for fat, may b. do-

I “rt st sra*: mb* ?
famers^ceTl Uut ,h® 'ompoBite sample of five or
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r
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iment of- from 
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•neflcla. Wh
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mu r. and large nun 
11 all their stock thi» Sydney Basic Slag

IS NOW RECOGNIZED AS THE LEAD- 
ING FERTILIZER IN ONTARIO! »

1°"°' .r,?”,* ». b.« tried J, st

nffts-uf see *SLtt^srsjLr“s
* *re not. ^Presented In your district why not take our 
agency and dlatribule a car of 20 ton. among your nV
r „,ÏOï «"".r "••■«-Wy remuner. “d
rommunitv°VWril' y°U W,JI 1,6 conf(,mnK a benefit on your
ha”. . ,.lk .Tfo Jo”.' ni °“r »"• '•!! .ad

Z t of 17 ;

55.-As the cos

demand

duct the!

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
. SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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:to?The Tractor Demonstration Um'' 18 1101 ™ opportune for irai
<fnnfinii«a frnm „„„„ t , manufacturers to cooperate In un-(Gonttnued from pake 7 ) dardtsation aa did automobile manufac-

to fall down; they bavent got thaï turer» a few yearn ago Tin-point li.i* 
reserve. been reached, however, when many

arlo ranmera, however, *eem • i tractor» can be depended upon in give 
“iade u*\thelr “lnJs ,hal .i 9 18 good ervlce if Intelllgenlly managed 

to 12-25 machine, pulling three plows and man ■ ire being sold The true- 
where condition* are favorable, and tor» ,, ned 1» Hie Ontario (lovern. 
two plows whtn conditions are severe, ment did much to attract the crowd 
Is about what they want. Only two to Brantford and the .aim1 machine» 
machines demonstrating pulled less are creating a demand for 
than three plows and only one more; "And has not 
o ,e five bottom gang was In operation. aome dismtereste 
The old M-Inch bottom, which was in trying ou, lheB„ lrac 
troduced Into Ontario along with the Kested a Ulengurry 
tractor, seems to have been discard The ,*me sentiment was 
ed as unfit for our conditions: lo and man men duri|l, , 
r inch plows alone were in use. All the demonstration 
did good plowing; In fact, from a are fHirl 
pir '• utility standpoint, there was ested tr 
nothing to choose between the tractor V. h„.'n ,,
md tor», plowing All machlno, were ?h|„

S Sï-.'ÏSS ;. . . . . . . .
operating their machine. Henry Ford’s 
tractor did not make an appearance at Goo 
Brantford, much to the disappoint
ment of-all.

5

t>u
ta

2 üBsman) more, 
rived when 

Uld be 
tore for us?" *ur- 

<'minty fannernd'bexpresse

arlo farmers

actor Information This much 
tear by the demon- 

The true
HERE’S THE NEW KEROSENE MOGUL

tractor Out of the good work Mogul tractors have been 
eds of Canadian farms has now grown Mogul 

best suited for every need 
popular size—its 10-H.t*
It. take care of the heai 

rvesting, threshing, pi 
i much power

l doing on 1 
10-20, the k 
of the average 

drawbar, 
work of 

ig, etc., and 
n-tlmes belt,

•ene tractor that Is 
farmer. It is of the 
and 20-H.P. at the be 
seed bed preparation, bar 

ugh and not too 
work, hauling, etc.

Mogul 10-20's hi 
sene, the cheape 
there Is work for 
efficient power, 
ground up f 
kerosene bu 

The Mogul 
will cheerful

In the list 
formation.

Id. Sbupley 6 Mull* lira 
Ont.: Sawyer-Mnssey, Hamilton, Ont . 
Massey-Harrls Co., Toronto; Interna- 

Types of Tractors. tlonal Harvester t'o., Hamilton; The
The tractors represented a wide Geo White & Hons Co,, London, Ont ,

variety of types. There were tractors R A Lister Co., Toronto; Monarch
with two, three and four wheels, and Tractor Company of Canada, Ltd , To- 

caterpillars. The power ronto; Essex Tractor Co„ Ltd.: Ford
ranamlsslon arrangements Tractor Co., Minneapolis, and Mai
led as the general appear- donald Thresher Co., Htratfori!. Out ; 

the machines. Evidently the Ollson Mfg. Co., Guelph; AllM'hal 
tractor standardization Is yet mers. Toronto, and' Parrott Tr» 

Probably, too, the Co.. Chicago

in-
tor:t

give eno

t works on kero- 
and day out, while 
al oil Into

liig economy feature is l_,_ 
st of engine fuels. Day In 
it to do, It turns common coa 
Mogul 10-20 Is designed and 

n kerosene—to stand the extra strains In

II In 
bulllivre were i 

end power tr to run owere ns var

a long way off. ,ly show you 
plain to you any points aho 
1 is no dealer near you, write 

t below, and you will

be clear, 
ich house 
d full In-

ne tractor is sold by 
what good work this

may not 
rest branto the ni 

receive catalogues anCooperative Live Stock Marketing in Alberta
The Organized Farmers Ship Their Owe Live Stock. A Big Business Being 

Conducted. Interna tionil Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

The Venture Is Proving Successful. 
H. Bronson Cowan.

e—« OR a little over three years the or- der that 
r« ganlzed farmers of Alberta have their pr- 
* been marketings their live stock These hi

The work Is conducted touch with the outs 
tve Stock

Hie;y might lie cert
margins

Imd every 
the farmers when 

c with them for their stock

peg, Man.; Vorkton, Sask.
—Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal. Qu 

Ottawa, Ont.; Quebec, Que.; St. John, N.B.

to buy a I
taturally In 
lib* market»cooperatively, 

through t'-e L 
The United

Limited.

Department of 
Growers’ Cdln- 

Until a f«*

the farmers 
advant 

w negoti
Public Abattoirs Dsmsnded. ;resentative of the

gary Stock Yardst'buuiot long since -'tollng tin* burd.li «I Ibaae r.-nS 
ami. .a. opened In»». Edmonton ',6e '*rm«r" ‘"™" »«"*“• for

etnrk Yarda. where conalderabl. r»" >""» « P™"».-» »;«««
•t"-‘ - — bandied

Id be slaughtered and mu
vigorous agitation In this , 
suited In the government 

iftblish such all abattoir ! 
would undertsk 

ast 1,000

farmers was m

34th ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
Prom the start the enterprise has 

proved a success. During the first ten dress,,d \ 
months of this year, 1916-17, there direction re

1 1.367 cars of stock, rep- aKrPeing to est 
head of if the fan 

ket ai le
n.by week This 

at that time, 
action was tnkeft,

Handling Their Own Stock.
One of the firm effort* to li 

this condition was made In .. 
ns of the year bo- way by <j>he parmerH- Cooperative of 

algary recently Red r,per Xhp farmere |„ that vlcln 
ory. the Superintendent ,ty rooperated and succeeded In main- 
nek Deportment of the ta|n|ng prjreH for ho^a at consider- 

mp.any.'.:. wy w able higher prices than formerly Intent of this branch of the 1912 thpy han,„PI, Htmk lo value 
Company s activities and Initiated tue of j66 000 and ln 16)3 |7r,,000 worth ' 
Into some of the secrets of the Stock were B0,d uter never*, hrsnohee of , 
Y.nrds. The success the Alberta farm- the Unltnd Farniere of Albvrt-n com- 

have met with Indicate, that there blned and commenced shipping 
am -meat possibilities ahead of the Honu.what a|muflr heal* Final!
Untied Farmers fooperatlve Co., 
l imited. In the building up of a almt- 
lar business In Ontario.

were handled 
rc-entlng 56.7R0 hogs. 10,709 
cattle and ^,260 sheep. II 
the business Is growing 
the fact that during the 
months last year there were s 
only 628 carloads, representing 
ho-« 3,645 cattle and 659 sheep 
In turn, however, was a large Inc 
over the transa

* to mar- |
Is show 

whole twelve
Guelph

November 30th to December 6th, 1917
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 14TH

head of c 
were unable 
therefore, nohipped

36,224
This niprovc

rgs
the

fore. While 1 was ln Calgar 
Mr. E. 8. McTtn 
of the Live St 
Flevstor Coi 
the developm

R. W. Wade, SecretW. W. Bellentyne, President 
STRATI OKU. ONT.■» Rarli.ni.al Bld.., TORON

I
nd eommen 

somewhat similar 
Pork Packing Committee of 
Farmers of Alberta renom 

handling of live sloe,, 
on a m

I years ago stock raisers In AI- It was not until thi

lly the I 
the United 

amended that 
k hould

lore extensive scale 
e fall of 1913 that a 

In this direction was 
Iberia Farmers' Cooper- 

. Idrolted. The work 
of Mr K Ca

DAFFODILS and TULIPS
Every home will want to look cheerful next 

spring Plant your bulbe now for your spring
We offer the choicest buFbs at bargain p.tcea

Darwin's Tulipe, 100 bulbs, mixed colors '*2.00
Single Tulipe, 100 bulbs, mixed colors ----- 1.50
Daffodils, 100 bulbs, single, yellow ................ 2.40
Hyacinths, 1st size, different colors, per dot. 1.10 

yaclthe, 2nd size, different colors, per doz. .55 
Ask for our complete price list—It Is free, and 

Instructions of how to plant, etc.

Early Difficulties.

berta had many difficulties to over- modnst effort 
come. They often found 
to raise and sell live stock at a 
The chief consuming centre» 
far removed from Albert 
demand was email and 

n of the stock had to
istances In order to find a mar- showed ra

ng was planed In charge
well, a director of the company, wi._ 

large pro- continued to handle It until recently, 
be shipped and under whose management It 

pld development.
Not all Smooth Sailing.
Ight be expetced the undertak- 

farmers Ing, either at the first or since, haa 
prices not proved all clear Hulling Neverthe- 

lers, there- less, Is ha» been very beneficial to the 
rely on the drover» to farmers and moderately profitable to 

End an outlet for tholr stock. I.ocr1 the company. On the sale of the first 
conditions forced the drovers, tn or- car of hogs In March, 1914, a lose of a

It Impossible made 
oflt. alive

by t 
F.lev

i
the lOSSI

portloi

ket for It. At that time, a» there were 
Edmonton or

GEO. KEITH V SONS
IZ4 King St. East, Torontono stock yarda either at 

Calgary. It waa difficult for 
to know what were the market 
for live stock. Moat farm

.1A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.OF YOU
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little over «4 wee sustained. A lew somewhat by the time end labor I» 
months Later 48 cara, or about MOO volved. 
bogs, had been handled and still at a "Our salesmen 
small lose. This was due * part to monton 1. ok after 
2* !^tem. of buy,ng thal was flret receipt am attend to the sale. After 
adopted not proving satisfactory. As the stock b.s been sold prompt return» 
soon as the method ol buying was are made to the local ma 
changed greater progress was made, dividual shippers 
and by June 80th, 1914, a total of 141 the consignment, 
ears, or about 11,000 hogs had been sample statement 
handled, and the loss on the early reported to a shipper.

J' Sml,h May Mb, HIM.'inUr'nu"™,,., nnnunl report CP 

to the shareholders of the company, - CrossHeld Weights.
Mr. Carswell stated that as a result of " ee,eot"...........
the United Farmers having entered 1 sow 
the field, he believed that the farmers 
of Alberta, irrespective of member- 11 
ship in the company, had benefited to 
the extent of at least one-half cent per 
pound in the prices received for their 
hogs, and never In the history of the 77 
province had they been paid so close 11 
to market pri 
In the Mock yarde tha 
the money In handling 
been previously Before the 

pplng the profit 
ight from |10 to |26 
to make It difficult f

“The New Fairbanks-Morse 
Type Z Engine” I Mai

yORON^

at Calgary and Ed- 
r the cars on their

er and in- 
results of 

following Is a 
of the returns as

YOUsimpiy cannot get more 
engine value per dollar 

than you get when you buy 
either of these engines. They 
are oil engines built to use 
kerosene and other cheaper 
fuel as well as gasoline.

larger e*t«nl 
was the flr= 
mate was t<

bushel*, an

a month «I 
888479,008

pOWER >

psdlESs
bMItwseve,

bushels, ana 
connut Ion of

presenting a 
as follows: 
mangel*, ca 
701 fodder < 

Ontario re 
returns aim 
most of the
Jund by fi 
will be^ unfl

............. 2,000 lb3.

............. 360 lbs.

2,369 lbs.

1 $197.00

Here • where you get your economy- 
these engines usekerosene so successfully 
that you get the eame power from a 
gallon of keroeene ae from a gallon of 
kasoline- and you save the a difference in

ft1 1-2 H P. $ 71.00 
3 HP. $126.00 
6 HP. $225.00

Calgary Weights. 
... 1,970 lbs $1110 selects

chad
The Canadian Fairbanks-Moree Co. 2,320 lbs. 

Less Insurance ... ices. It was common talk 
t there was not 
hogs there had

Jl^ little^

S2U? .
howw.-r, ai

Wiadeen 

Qtwbee. Factory T.
$227 36

United Leflfl Proportion of: — 
ts of the ^mhlta8l0n .........

Yard fees .............
Weighing .............
Mgrs. commission

commenced shl 
dealer brou' -f

In order
farmers to ship their hogs to advan
tage the old ruse of paying higher 
prices than the hogs were worth, for 
the purpose of breaking up the farm
ers' shipping associations, was at. 
tempted by some buyers, but not with 
much success. Other difficulties en
countered grew out of drought condl- 

whlle discouraged

ffiLM
accounts fa 
whuttt mai
modPinlr n

Ssj»

to I lih pri 

QuolutUin.'
s|£noJ

Unfai lo i 
nominal; F

“kS:

SC;-;

C.78

$221.R* 
... 1.16

$222 74

Add rebate of freightvfL
tlone, which for a 
the production of hogs, and thro 
shortage of feed led many farmers to ferences to settle 
rush their hogs to market hi an unfln- and the central ov

zU Sales Generally Satisfactory. 
When asked if there were many dit 

between the locals 
er consignments of

condition. This forced down stock, Mr. McRory replied i 
prices. On another Oceanian United were not. *'A great deal depends.-” ho 
States buyers, who previously by their Mld, “„non the manager of the laical 
operations bad helped to maintain Asaoclstlon having confidence In the 
prices, withdrew from the market and ,aieTOien In the stock yards. When 
toil" made It necessary for shipments «ils confidence exists then- la little 
>e be mode to Toronto and Montreal, cause for misunderstandings, and 

Srhatever mlsuidersiandlngs 
arise are easily 
$8 for handling a 
slgnment, and 810

. , . „ . . Bo tar the Farmers' C'omnanv his
-W. prefer to luA IM stock on M h„y.„ »rtd „ur.

. commlealon buta."-Id Mr. McHor, Thh, pb.ee .1 tb. bn.l-
to me, cad wo nee til tb. Infiucnce we ron.Mcr.llnn.
cen to our luntn to ehlp In wl1ll «mit tket it we- decided tint 
tbnt wnr. W. do. bowever. box llvo ,„ch rald p, unw,„. some
Book toron* oorloetielevntor men M„ tta „,„U1 to,oi.,d „ h,„a.
wben tota action bm»m« nmnmtor, .took told by
w«‘"« «*“• toneb with market 6, wh„ „
condition. « til tlmnk nnd rto.lv. oar tb. gj thn. u
own telegraphic reporta horn to, «wt. ,mi m th, pro^,d.
In title w»y we ere en.bted to nd- i_T,„ , „« profit of 
vlto our loonl elevator men whot price. „ttto „„„ ,ke. ene-btif ■ 
tony nr. warranted In pwlng. So tar th, „«t. or »S
h„,«reborn half toe stock we here ^,Ho„ to to. Mo no 

bnndM kee been consulted to o. on „r„to In tommlntione. mnblnv e total 
a comm las Km basis. **ast year out of profit on Uva stock handled during the 
646 cars handled, only 176 were 
signed ns on a commissi 
stock In the remaining *87 cars 
been bought by us through our local 
a rents. It Is not always easy, aspect- Fnier ** 
ally In such times as these, to secure „
men to handle our elevators who are *** tfcat these were numerous. For- 
also capable of buying live stock to ad- mer,y uJ^*uentLy happLeBed vtbeV “ 
vantage. Thla to one reason why we .. b*ye" 'through a dis-
do not like to buy outright If we can ***** *t®ok at lhe time.
Ijei_ (t. This entailed heavy expense and con

sequently reduced the returns to the 
farmers. By the farmers shipping 

-A cooeldereble proportion ol the direct thin rip-nee turn tamely been 
■tack continued to ue ta titlpped .boll.bed ee well ne toc prolta of 
through loonl nimtolntinnn ol Inrmerc. drover. Tb. new eondlUone hove 
They generally appoint n malinger nnd the effect tiro of leading drover. In 
arrange with him toe day on which „„ bettor price, for toe etock the, 

He koeoa d„ handle
The beat evidence that Alberi;, 

conditions

illi-
he market and m]

E

m, Is
On one occasion s considerable num
ber of animals had to be slaughtered 

rketed locally.
adjusted Wo charge 

car of hogs on con
ter a ear of cattle.How Buelneaa la Conducted.tUefUitad

Pnc

the company 
to slat Ml that

were $60r>.-
88.819, 
of one per

bran. Ml ^ 

dilua». H*

nvnjc* nun 
■hip Your VDII Tm

«SHÜBERT»

^ ■ Æ__an atoa^^ne  ̂ Kwniinai—

SSTBSSRSZE

ïïü;‘i‘
I’ll! .Ill"'

S2lnJ«
to altrnvl

s %
1:3:
ti
. £

FurliotiM with

mm year of $4.881.
to.
her Chief Benefits Derived.■6A.aSHDBERT, ed what he oonaldered 

ts the farmers had deri 
cooperative selling, Mr. McRory re-

ask
neW *

ECMBUM
GLUTEN FEED

le

fc standards 
reliable* 

concentrated 
Feed that 
gives you

Returns on Bales.

the
had

This feed will give you all the Protein 
needed to balance the lack of Protein in 
hay, roots and ensilage. >

shipments will be made, 
track of the number of animals re-
etived from wtii tumor, bow they farm™ appreciate toe new 
fftado and totir weigh la and reporta t, fmmd In too ataadr Incrmae In too 
ta" ta Ht tine aooo toot toe poroontogo of Uvn .took pnaolog 
•tack la nroporly tended. On# per throoeb too tin* rente tint ta kin- 
cent, of the gross returns from a car- died by the fanners’ 
load Is considered a fair rémunéra- the establishment of the Edmonton 
Uon ton locti manager tor handling n Block Tante, where toe termer.' 
■klpmeat, with noy K tor enti. nddl- pea, m>. ha. a «teamnn. ton prlcn 
tlonnl car after toe Bret. Tke rnmnn- ptid tor lice .took In ton norUarn part 
emUon. bownrer, write econrdlng to of tke provinw baa ehown n marked 
local condition#, nnd ta rnsutated incrceee.

milk— and shows
MX e profit out of the c 

you are milking. Write for copy, sent free. Ï
pang. Bines uEdwmrdtbmrg Oil Cain h tha tdaat 

ration for fattaning Uoga. Fry It. 
THE CANA

re
DA^STARCH^CO.,

onWe* at'

ten ____

cr>»m

O
i
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DISPERSION SALE
OF REGISTERED

" HOLSTEINS:r r-s mss
a oiid Kvtimalc u( < 'jn iili.id Inf Hlorage eggs are coming Into m iro gen-

1117 These return* U-ii.b b**ed '<> a era! use. tout the movement reported eo 
larger extent upon Uliwlillj# feoUlt* then far ia slow Kxportere claim that tne 
was the Oral eennislr The llisl e*tl- market for t’anudlan storage would be 
mate waa too high The l..|»l field of greatly Htre igthened if they could ob- 
wheat Is now estimated al Ml.îWl.WMl tain sufficient ocean apace, tountry 
bushels, an average per a-if# of l&% prtoea now ruling are from 40c 
bushels, as oonipsi.-t Willi lei* Ini-du-li for ordinary"run and 44c to 4Cc for (ircle 
a month ago. Quid sf e.lhilateil -it eggs Wholesale prices to retail trade for

rScSS*ïrs«.*i- «—* {-»
condition of root a—I foddet - tot»» mea- have been much heavier during me past 
eured against tt>e etandsi-t of H--I -is re- week, alUiough receipts are much lower 
presenting a full crop, w-ia -m H«i1 *01 h than at this season lust year, with prices
as follows: Potatoes, Mi turnips, 78; inline somewhat higher. ____
mangels, carrot*, etc , 77 ; -MMsr heels, Live weight. Dressed
71; fodder corn, 71, and allslfs, «I. Chickens, spring l*c to 19c Me to00 

Ontario reports I ltd lost# Ilia I llrteshlhg Mens, under 4 fbs. 13c to 14c 18c to 00
returns allow good av-ras. H#We lor Hens, over 4 Iba 16c to 17c 80c to Me
most of the grain crops Means and lale fiooaters ................. 16c to 00 l*c to uo
buckwheat have been Wore «r less In- Ducklings ................. 17c to00 20c to Me
lui i d by frost ano II-KHI ttoelsil mrn Turkeys ................... 80c to 00 27c to U ;
Will be unlit for feed Musi 111' Wh*at lleeae ..........................18c to 00 ISC to 00
will enter the winter with a soud crop. DAIRY PRODUCE.

ukr. .r, win. do 1» OW » 
cry solids; creamery prints, 44c to 444fcc.

ëisssM wmmsm
B&F* iteSHrSSM
llam!"m*nuiM w 1 uîli'ïlô % UVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

TttiLar UK* ( aft|Vwererm SXiSSA.’UVK
"tiSjurA.........s».... zrs
basis In store, Mtmll-al seouence the demand was not vent keen.

COARSE GRAINS. and prices were reduced toy 26 to 60

W4.e the market ha........... .. uneventful. Jf[V« a^'the top'prTce pal'd duhn. j

pur*: i-ETH:
‘HrSHts.’swS: iHTri.!!:,......... "55rs“«îiîftTÆ.''

FæSE ......, spK-vKurl
à«,“i.re.. . *u- gfflSftiffias;

ket were largely contracted for at

SSs5w«*Sa Er *3." -
HAV AND STRAW. •«‘"«'Inig at »'t-

^SVUK.Mw-'Ki'i &-£a, ::«!«8l88 

ffiVUtJ&WSkKIlrt ft Kium 158 «
111 POTATO.. A*6 66AN», nu«*eraMn.Ü" dinicé .... - jft to 9.M

l-nt.l.i., ■>* Hr.* Whj.lw.l-r, ^a. *n„,. ........................ 7 — !

srsaa...« «2 Lis: ft HU::::::::::: 58 :S WW
SS55.-iü- :::::::::: »£ « É The Cow

KMr'tLKT" as .is 1 for Profitw,•ias,8|S£r«r:.::^5 'is * "J-?*
•fera;;r h g -ef. ih 1 rr,rj^u «

*ï;"n 'V. s; ■*' as a sss a «« «»-hu*t,*==»*. »«..
t îr,r'IS a Æa.s.feir&'e i

tiiOS AND POULTRY. r.0c to |1 on heavier ^

BEADBEAD

sire, BVERURKENIncluding
AHÎ1EKERK TEAK, No. 18,478, born January 

16th, 1913, whose darn and sire's dam average 

29.65 lbs. in 7 days. At the

ROYAL Hold STABLES, TILLSONBIIRQ, ONT.
os

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6th, HIT
POSITIVELY NO RESERVE. Tillsonburg *• reached by M.C.R- 

G.T.R, C.P.R, and Wabash Ry.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

*3W. J. THOMPSON, 
R. R. No. 4, 

PORT ROWAN, 
ONT.

Moore, Dean A 
Rutherford, 

AUCTIONEERS.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
all hut choiceh«rd Ô. TORE aiusu h'oLSTKLNS,' coiBistln* o! about

20 Females and Several Bulls
ON

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 1917
at Maple Grove Stock Farm

fi.R. No. 1, TAVISTOCK, ONT.
These animals are rt the choices, blood Une. of my forme^jrdJ

“ÜifSSÏTSiÏÏÎE™TwTcÆïï.CrÆ i thé old «au..- GW, S,«a 

Farm. Tavistock, Ont.
Catalogues are now ready Apply tor

StrarSKftSi Hambur. un w.n.n. .<

t MERRITT MOORE, H. BOLLERT,T. ME5uctloneer R.R. No. 1 Tavistock, Ont.

one and study the excep-MILL P#BB#

RaÎ* i

m
TANGLEWYL D 

AYRSHIRESF
is®Pi ACM SLOW AYRSHIRES

uilOWNLE B. P..=h Blow F.rm. H EMM I NOFORD, Qu..

Bull* and Hull Calves and a few Cows 

HMStfSlt, MT
on Farm and Dairy,Please menti 

when writing adHM8—H4. » « *•

Market Review and Forecast

? 7
i their 

After

lbs.
lbs.

$9 lbs.

227.36

5.78

1.16

222 74

if ho 
laocal

hat

“that

1605.-

•I

time.

i the 
l^ng

'h*1
I

a to 
they

th
ingr.

*w

part
ked

Three Choice Ayrshires
One ehoicv registered Ayr

shire cow. • Also her two 
daughters, aged 2 and 3 
years, respectively. All three 
due to freshen in November. 
All are of the richest breed
ing and in the pink of condi
tion. Will sell at a bargain 
for quick sale.

$450
BUYS THE LOT 

F.O.B. Delta Station, Ont.

W. C. STEVENS
Philipaville Ontario
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALE- ■ sn;rili\AiriSL.‘-sr as
I he^d « top IF.RST CLASS GRADE EV^iliWSi!

,0to^KI=K^ B*|
MONDAY, 5th NOVEMBER, 1917 I

c"™''-*a"p.mNot»», „ »„I

hhÎÎÏ!™" '"°'“ "ËÔ'sterId oÎfTrd'Ïw.?’ no

•ale dates CLAIMED 
OXFORD COUNTY.

M,mz=m
ïïvSSî:

■«.Aits JL î?(HÆe
Savaasas1AS£#S'S

■«sSASf ggjsaaasjfajB:SïSSto?..”?,'?*"'*•

HOLSTEIN)   -------------- f“A'a."Vi:«“•*?

SS:S'E=@=üS13:SfE»S.
ssI&T» WÆrfc
£;Xvaii
§tlï JirriZ a* 

ssf* w-= slïiissgs

PETER ARKELL A CO. Proprietors TEE8WATER, ONT.

va,-$a..ris,-„-f«x

Ft
WELLAND COUNTY.

pCW!:#i
Ü3r“ KV“c^n S-æ

R- M. HOLTBY. R. R. No. «, PORT PERRY, ONT.

Dutchl&nd Colantha Sir Mona
p§SB”ü^ÿ=p't'E;2™=
£HSK-S&EpaSK®3

4
-------- THE O’REILLKY STOCK FARM ■

E^rSPhSM»

ÂliEfs™ Slips
*S®*3™&iS8$£ide

I £?£? « wvas ESgfSfifi
>», *5Sff,îfi7“ü',Æ «"(«■• CO.. P.,«TïiWM I .LAND 

roiti‘dW |5*ÎCdi fit' *M HMiie,,\i *>e very"^ f'Ur- prl<^ l'w Rutter * «Sc™?

eSSb'SP

wut
AtfSWBhp * *®b

narEk**® - SS^sUSg
",C0S8nt-hY‘.„V, Mitu-HT sreu-sSE
æsærâte agSrs ■».,!.

«siliiBm

offer.s a II month»1 old calf 
of Canada1» only 29,000-tb.

■Also a few female» due 
the Holstein line.

oui of ap 18-lb. 8-year-old. 
row, Rauwerd.
to freshen this winter. Write

■sa.... r”u wU* flnd °ur Prices are right.

lO’REIllEY High Liw. F.f. R.R. 9. PETERBORO, ONT.

He la sired by a son

Postal Card Reports
" Cor,"eopondonco Invited.

out your want» la

I
$0D of king PUNIIli; ARMS CANADA For Sa'e^.

çSlWsPië-lïWsl
J. W. KENNEDY

} T\
APPLE HILL. ONTARIO

TI

SOMETHING CHOICE "

“w.sr.iÆiT.ÿœâia
îîBS'ta’rïwr-jfts?•“««M dK.-H»» Ss. «

E-lE F3“; sf^MPAfssf
7'. .’IT*'”1"1 -w. G. BAILEY OAK PARK STOCK FARM

R.R. NO. 4, PARIS, ONT.

IgæiïHiESSBæ
Sebringvllle, Ontario.

=J
to

ARBOGAST BROTHERS,

M m *«T Ilf ItîÏKI WUIIM ^ 4-----
i .../w.™., 11 "mi, Witt, tutNorfolk Holstein Friesian Breeder»1 I I ro^uv h£T" eUnd, ■aPr«»» U

A. CLEMONS. Bee..

It Will Pay You to men- _
lion Firm and Dairy when 
'rating Advertisers.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE BULL 
18 Months old. Apply

A. CRUICESHANK

]
"»*»—. AC.

m
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Getting to Town

springs are just three of the reasons 
why this Overland rides so easily.

The thirty-five horsepower motor is 
exceptionally powerful and unusually 
economical. It has proved its worth 
in thousands of cars, both this year 
and in former years.

If you have decided to invest in a car, 
it will pay you to investigate the ad
vantages offered in this model Eighty- 
Five Four. Let the nearest Overland 
dealer arrange to take you a: _ 
family on a trial trip into town, 
him about it today.

large to be unwieldy or hard to 
manage.

T IVING through the winter on the It should be powerful enough to climb 
I « farm is no longer a hardship for the hills and pull you through the

■*“'1 the family that owns a motor car. had stretches of country roads but
No need of being cooped up—no need not overpowered to the extent of being
of foregoing the pleasure of a trip to too expensive to operate, 
town to call upon friends or visit loved You'll find the Overland Model Eighty- 
ones- Five Four an ideal combination of

The motor car has brought the town comfort -and power and its economy 
right to the farmer's door. W*H surprise you.

The new car you are figuring on should A long wheelbase of 112 inches; big,
be big enough for comfort but not too roomy seats and cantilever rear
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i.SmÎ.L*w.r.n. Aéi"“ I'll

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
Branches: Montreal, Que., Winnipeg, Man., and Regina, Saak.
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November 1, 1917.FARM AND DAIRY

Mr. Edison’s Wonderful 
New Phonograph
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$122 For years, the xuortij inventor worked right and day » IM  ̂musiejftke’ phom-

der/ul offer below, you need no longer be oadified with anything leu than Mr. Edison’e greet 
_______________ instrument. Just read below bow easily you may bave the gem sue Nbw Edison in *our homo.
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Rock-Bottom Direct Offer-
I^r «{.«free trial. <to^keef Mr ■*»*•£* -ggj
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Onr NEW Edison 
Catalog Sent FreeCOUPON Entertain Your Friends

i 855 Portage Are., De*. , WUalgeg. Mafc
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tbeoew model Kdteoo Pbooogrepb.

Your name and address on a postal or In a
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